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PEE FACE.

I HOPE the object of this translation will not be misnuder-

stood. It is one thing to attempt the transfusion of a poet's

mind, spdrit, and grace firom one language into another, so

that those who cannot read the original, mav form some

notion of his beauties ; another to comstrue him literally and

gnunmaticallj, word for word, as boys are required to do in

oar HawBJrnl schools, and at the Universities. I have had no

thou^t of attempting a translation of the former kind. But

as the tutor of a college, engaged in that which must ever

form the best foxmdation of all high mental culture,—instruc-

tion in classical literature, and also as deeply interested in a

still earlier stage of education, I have tried from time to time

to aid those placed under my care in uniting two conditions

of translation, with the failure of either of which in students

veiy serious evils must follow : first, accuracy,—strict,

literal, word-for-word accuracy, and secondly, as much atten-

tion as possible to the language of poetry. I believe the

former exercise is a most healthy discipline for the mind,

which cannot be too carefixlly enforced. But if prosecuted

without the latter, it must destroy all the charm which ought

to attend the study of great authors, prevent all improvement

in English while we are studying Latin and Greek, and

corrupt instead of refining the taste of the young. This is

not the place to enter into the theory of such suggestiona

But as a tutor in the University of Oxford, may I venture

to suggest to heads, both of our public and private schools,
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the observations which have impressed on my own mind so

strongly the importance of introducing into classical edu-

cation the practice of translation at once literal and rhj-th-

mical.

1 . Of the value of strict accuracy, and minute attention to

grammatical construction, it is not unnecessary to speak.

The University of Oxford still requires it But a long expe-

rience as a tutor compels me to fear tliat it is decaying

in our schools. It is a fact which I can vouch for, from

my own experience, that in by &r the largest nnmber of

young men who enter the University, there is scarcely any

such habit. Tenses are substituted for tenses, cases for cases,

words carelessly disturbed from their order, conjunctions

confounded, prepositions omitted or inserted at will, particles

treated as nonentities, all the nice discriminations of suffixes

neglected ; and nearly the first year of the University course

is required for going over tliis elementary ground, and cor-

recting something of the carelessness which has been permitted

or encouraged at school.

The explanation of this evil is to be found, not iu the

negligence or incompetence of mast«rs. Far from it. For it

prevails in schools where the teachers are of the highest

attainments, and most sedulously devoted to their work.

But it is attributable to the consciousness of the sad effects

which flow from accustoming a boy to view the great models

of classical poetry throvigh the raetlium of his own bare

prosaic translation, and of allowing him to travestie them in

b«d English. To escape from this into a free and ei^ant

translation, he is indulged in grammatical liberties. And
thus the habit of accuracy is sacrificed, and a slovenly sdiolar-

ship overlooked and even encouraged. To reconcile the two

things, strict accuracy and something of a poetical character,

is very difficult indeed at the spur of the moment. For my
own classes I found it necessary to make such translations
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beforehand. And I have hoped they might be useful to

other masters.

2. It is scarcely necessary to explain why such translations of

classical poetry should be rhythmicaL Without rhythm poetical

phraseology becomes bombast ; and the unadorned language

which the simplicity of the best ancient writers so frequently

reqxures, when stripped of the rhythm of the original, loses

all its charm. Moreover, the habit of composing in rhythm

forms the ear to a delicate perception of its power and laws,

even in writing prose. The value of rhythm even in a ser-

mon, even to the imeducated, is very great. It acts like

music, wakens feelings, supports attention, prevents fatigxie,

plcMca and soothes the ear to listen favourably, and assists

memory, especially among the poor, to a degree which will per-

haps be best understood by supposing our Bible and Liturgy

to be stripped of the exquisite rhythm in which they are now
clothed, and then comparing the effect of it even upon

uneducated mind.<^

3. There is another use for which I have employed such

translations myself^ and which I would venture without pre-

mmption to suggest to others. We all know how many
yean it takes to acquire a command over Latin and Greek,

while a residenoe of a few months in a foreign country will

make us tolerable masters of its language. The reason is,

that in the former case we spend our time in translating Latin

into English, in the latter case we are constantly employed

in translating English, or what is the same, our own thoughts,

into French or Glerman. Constant composition is essential

to the mastery of a language, even to a practical grammatical

acquaintance with it. And composition is the most wearying

and troublesome part of a schoolmaster s duty. The necessity

of perpetual correction, which involves on his own part per-

petual composition also,—the absence of any certain standard

of excellence, or correctness,—^the hopele«Qeas of reaching any
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great perfection,—the weariness of reading over innumerable

dull exercises, and that after the labour of teaching, in the

hours of relaxation,—all this tends to make the practice of

composition by the pupil dreaded by the master, and ne-

glected in the school And yet without it how is a dead

language to be learnt any more than a living one 1 There is

a mode of meeting this great practical diiliculty which I ven-

ture to suggest from experience. It is, firat, that when boys

are learning and have learned their grammar, they should be

exercised in this, not by reading Horace or Virgil, but in

detached words, separate phrases, taken out of their context

;

in which the context can be of no use to suggest a guess
;

and nothing can lead to a knowle<lge of the meaning but the

grammatical formation. This would fix their attention ui>on

the grammatical rules. And it would also prevent the ilis-

taste which is now too commonly acquired even for the

highest poetry of the ancients by the associations of dry

grammar. We do not (ought not at least to) allow the Holy

Scripture to be profaned by making it an exercise in syntax.

For the same reason, though in an infinitely lower degree, we

should save the great classical writers from being rendered

distasteful, by the same process, to those in whom it is our

main object to inspire love and admiration for them. Ana-

tomical lectures are not to be illustrated upon living hiuuan

beings.

The next thing shotild be to provide for classes, not Virgil

for instance, or Homer, but as accurate and at the same time

as poetical a translation of them as can be procured; aoca>

racy—strict word-for-word acouraqy—being the most wwntial

condition. And then the master, with the original in his

liand, should leatl them on to write Virgil and write Homer.

Every lesson will thus be a lesson in composition ; a lesson

in grammar, which they cannot but learn when compelled to

practise; at the same time an exerdiie of thought; at the same
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w.... .... ,., w;-tunity of acqvuring a vast amount of sjnonyms

and forms of expression soggeeted bj the whole class, with

the certainty of .«^electing the beat. And the master will be

relieved firom difficulty by poeseasing the key in his own

hand ; will be able to exerdse his boys in discriminating and

choosing between seemingly similar phraseology ; and their

attention ynH be kept up, their interest of creation main-

tained, and their memory assisted, by writing down the sen-

tences as fast as they are formed. When in this way boys

have composed themselves, as it were, the great compositions

of antiquity (in which they will soon acquire an extraordinary

fiMslity), they may then be led to read them, not merely con-

struing them literally into English, which I think should

rarely be required except upon paper, when they have time to

study their work carefully and arrange their language rhyth-

mically ; but reading them off (which is most important) in

the original language, and then with the book closed giving

an account of the meaning of each sentence as it was read.

The value of this exerdse is very great, firom the attention,

forethought, and constructive power which the architecture,

as it were, of the Greek and Latin languages requires, by sus-

pending important words to the last, and so compelling the

mind to keep every member of the sentence before the eye

till the close is reached. Lastly, in a more advanced stage, at

the University, the pupil should be able to take up at once

a Greek passage, be examined in the higher points of gram-

matical construction, read it off fluently into elegant English,

and then pass to the higher questions of philosophical criti-

cism—a point which, in the present state of grammatical

scholarship, when the student arrives at the University, it is

scarcely possible to touch on. The tutors in our collies

have to teach the first laws of grammar. And there is often

little time to pass beyond.

My own recollections of a school where this plan was par-
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tially in use, satisfy me of its great importance. And to

assist in its more general introduction, by providing transla-

tions which may thus be used by boys, while the ori^nal is

in the hands of the master, has been the chief motive of the

translations I have hitherto attempted, and of the form se-

lected ; the combination, namely, of th(> Utonil vriih the

rhythmical.

I will add one word on the employment of rhyme in such

tranjjlatioiis, when they are to be made by the pupil himself

It Ls, of course, an additional fetter, and one which at first

will seem to render the task almost insurmountable. But it

f)08se8se8 two great advantages. First, it compels the trans-

lator to accxmiulate and compare a great variety of forms of

expressions, synonyms, and kindred phrases, before he can

succeed ; and this process, even if un.successful, at least enables

him to accumulate a very copious magazine of language, and

to familiarize himself to its whole variety of combination.

Especially it will interest him in reading English copiuu.sly,

for the sake of the language. Secondly, it offers—what is

often veiy much wanted by boys, indeed by us all—a work,

and an interesting work, something like a puzzle, on which

the mind can employ itself in vacant moments, when it can-

not trust to the healthiness of ita owu spontaneous day-

dreams, and cannot draw actively on its own unaginatiuu.

Thoae who have to direct the thoughts of the young can best

understand the value of such an employment and (as it aocm

will become) of such an amusement, at times when other

external matcriiUs for active occu{iation arc removed.

These suggestions are the hetsi apology for the present

I II They will account, I hope, for certain laxities in

rhymes—for a few expletives marked in brackets, where the

rhyme absolutely required it— for some harah involutions

wliich will present difficulties of meaning to those who have

not the original before them—for the oooaakmal use oi pleo*
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nasma, to mmpMit more oopioos language—and for a thou-

sand failures to produce easy and el^ant poetry,—anything

in the «lighViafe d^;ree ^>pro*ching to the charm of Horace.

It is intended as a apedea of Hamiltonian tranhlation
;

nothing mare.

Ezxm COLLBGS,

September 6, 185a





THE nHST BOOK

ODES OF HORACE.

ODE I

TO MiBCENAS.

McKonoB atom» edite rtgiibiu,

Mjkbsas, fipcmi a r^;al line

Ancestral sprang,—O safeguard mine,

Alike, and darling pride ! There are,

Whom, in the race-course of the car,

It joys that they in clouds have gather'd

Oljmpia's dust ; and whom, nice-weather'd

With wheels all glowing hot, the goal

And palm of glory lifts in soul

To be as lords of earth, the tenants of the pole

One heart it pleaseth if there fight

The turmoil of the Quirites light

To throne him high with triple pair

Of honours ; one, if he, whate'er

Is swept from Libya's winnowing floor,

Has gamer d in his private store.

One who delights his father's farms

With hoe to cleave, no, not on terms

Of Attalus's wealth, wouldst thou

Divert aedde, that he should plough

With plank in Cyprus hewn, the sea

Of Myrto,—craven siulor he.

B
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Scared at the Siroc when it braves

The battle with the Icarian waves,

The man of traffic kuds his ease

And native hamlet's rural leas,

Then docs his shatter d barks repair,

111 school'd his penury to bear.

A man there is, who neither horns

Of the time-mellow'd Massic scorns,

Nor e'en a portion to purloin

From the whole day—with limbs supine,

Stretch'd now some arbute green below
;

Now at some fount with gentle flow

Of halloVd streamlet. Many a wight

The tented field and blast delight

Of trump with clarion blent, and frays

Loathed of mothers. Still there stays

Beneath the freezing open sky

The huntsman, losing memory

Of his soft consort ; whether doe

By his stanch hounds is spied, or through

His filmy toils a Marsian boar

Has burst a passage. He that dower

Of lore-crown'd brows, the ivy spray.

With Qods supreme assodaies ; me
Cool grove, and bevies lightly tripping

Of Nymphs with Satyrs, far are keeping

From the mere people ;—if her flute

Neither Euterjw chains as mute.

Nor Polyhymnia disdain

To tune her lyre of Lesbian strain.

But if my name thou dost enscroU

Midst minstrels of a lyric soul,

Strike with high crest shall I the planets of tli<
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ODE IL

TO UGUsrrus cjE&xa.

Jamtaiia terri».

Now hath the Sire enough of snow

And hailstorm dread launched o er the land ;

And having on our hallow'd towers

VoUey'd his bolts with red right hand ;

—

Hath scared the dtj—scared the nations,

Lest Fyrrha^s grierous age revive :

Her who of monsters strange bewaU'd her,

When all his herd did Proteus drive

The lofty mountain crests to visit

;

And tangled was the finny drove

In the elm top, which erst had been

Familiar haunt for many a dove;

And on the tide o'ermantling spread.

Floated the does in panic dread.

Seen have we amber Tiber rushing,

With waves in fury whirled again

Back from Etruria's strand, to level

The king's historic piles, and &ne

Of Vesta ; while to Ilia wailing

Too sore, he vaunts him vengeanoe^pver.

And on his left bank lawless ^des,

Though Jove misUke,—he spoose-fond river.

Hear shall they that their dty s sons

The steel have whetted, wherewithal

The Persian's dread would better perish

;

Hear, too, of battle frays they shall

—

They, by their Others' vice and sin,

A manhood scattered wide and thin.

b8
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Whom may the realm invoke of Gods,
.

To save a tottering empire's lot ?

With what address may virgins weary

Vesta, their hymns who listeth not t

To whom the task our guilt of cleansing

Shall Jove assign t At this last hour,

Come, we beseech thee, with a cloud

Mantled thine iv'ry shoulders o'er.

Augur Apollo ! or, if thou

Wouldst liefer, thou of Elryx Pride !

Laugh-lo^Tng Venus, whom around

Frolic and Cupid flutt'ring glide !

Or on thy slighted race and line

If one fond look thou cast of thine.

Woe ! satetl thou with sport too long.

Whom the war-cry and helmets bright,

And &ce of Marsian infantry,

Keen 'gainst their gory foe, delight !

Or, if with masqued form, a youth

Plume-clad on earth thou personate,

Boon Maia's child ! content to bo

Venger proclaim'd of Csesar's £&te !

Late into heaven return, and long

Glad with Quirinus' nation stay !

Nor may a breeze too rapid waft thee,

Wroth at our vices, fiur away !

Here rather love thy triumphs dread !

Here to be sire and sov'reign hight

!

Nor brook that Medea should aoour the plain

Uuveoged, with, CaMur, t^Me to lead the fight
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ODE III.

TO THE SHIP IN WHICH VIBGIL WAS ABOUT TO SAIL TO ATHiafS.

Sic te Diva potens Cypri,

So maj the goddess power that Cyprus sways,

So Helen's brothers, stars of light,

And he the sovran Father of each breeze.

Guide thee on thy coiurse aright

:

Gyved all and prison'd, save

Him of lapygia's wave

;

Bark ! which with Virgil trusted to thy faith

Art charged, waft him back, I pray,

Unto the Attic bourns untouch'd by scathe,

And save my own life's moiety.

That man had oak and triple-plaited mail

Bucklering his breast, who first

Launch'd on the savage deep his shallop frail.

Nor Siroc fear'd of headlong burst,

Holding its tourney with the Northwinds keen.

Nor the rueful Hyades,

Nor the South's wrath, than whom of Hadria's main

No despot mightier there is

To heave its depths, or, if he &in,

To lay them to repose again.

At what approach of death appall'd was he,

"Who floating monsters saw below

With tearless eyes, who saw the billowy sea.

And rocks of legendary woe,

—

Tlie high Ceraunians ? Prescient Heaven in vain

By th' estranging deep each shore
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Cut ofi^ if shoals which touch should ne'er pro&ne^

Still godless barks are bounding o'er.

Bolden'd all ilia to brook, mankind doth burst

Through each fortended dark abuse

;

Bolden'd did Japet's race, with guilt accurst,

Fire midst the nations introduce.

After that fire was from the dome piu'loin'd

Of heaven, on earth there swooping fell

Marasmus, and a troop of monster kind

Of fevers ; and the slow-doom'd spell

Of death removed afar till then,

Quick gather'd short its step on men.

Daedal, with pinions not to mortals lent,

Sounded the unsubstantial sky;

The travail of Alcides Acheron rent.

Nought is for dying men too high.

Heaven's self, in senseless pride^

We seek to climb

;

Nor suffer, by our crime,

That Jove his levin-bolts of wrath should lay aside.

ODE IV.

TO sxxnuSi

Sobntur aer%$ hyem».

Mkltinq is winter keen with gratcfxil—change of apring, ucd

western wind,

And engines drag the dry keels trom the ahoro

;

And neither now doth flock in stall»—nor hind in heMth

their pleasure find

;

Nor meads with hovy £rosts stand silver d o'er.
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Now Cythera's Venus leads her—choirs, with Luna o'er her

head;

And hand in hand with Nymphs the Graces fair

With foot alternate beat the ground, while—Vulcan, glowing

hot, doth bid

The Cyclops* ponderous stithies blaze and glare.

Now 'tis meet our glossy brow—either with green myrtle

spray.

Or bloom to twine, which leas unfetter'd bear

;

Now, too, meet in groves embower'd—to Faun to offer,

whether he

Ask with a lamb, or with a kid prefer.

Ghastly Death, with foot impartial,—knocks at cabins of the

poor,

And monarchs' towers. O Sextins, thou the blest,

life's brief span forbids our laying—plans for hopes of dis-

tant hour

;

Thee soon shall Night and fabled shades arrest.

And the phantom hall of Pluto ;—whither, soon as thou hast

gone.

Neither the wine-throne thou with dice wilt share

;

Nor young Lyddes admire, with—whom at present all the

town

Is charm'd, and soon will glow our maidens fair.
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ODE V.

TO PTRRHA.

Quis mulid.

What stripling elim, on beds of roses,

Bathed in liquid odours, wooes thee,

Pyrrha, in some delicious grot?

For whose pleasure art thou binding

Back thy flowing locks of gold,

Artless in graceful niceties ?

Woe ! how oft shall he be wailing

Thy honour, and his alter'd gods !

And on seas vdih murky tempests

Kough, shall marvel to liis fill,

All unused to such a sight.

He who now too fondly trusting,

Enjoys thee in thy golden hour

;

Who still disengagetl, still lovely,

Hopes to find thee, recking nought

Of the treacherous breeze. O hi^len

They, to whom untried thou shinest 1

As for me, with votive tablet.

The hallow'd wall doth show that I

Have my dripping garb sospended

Unto the god who rules the sea.
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ODE VI.

TO AGRIPPA.

ScriberU Vano.

Sung shalt thou be by Varius as the brave,

And victor o'er thy foes—Varius, a swan

Of strain Mseoni&nf whatsoe'er exploit

Thy fierce-soul'd soldiery on ships or steeds

Hath wrought, with thee to lead them : We, Agrippa,

Neither these themes to celebrate essay.

Nor the destructive ire of Feleus' son,

Who knew not how to yield j nor the career

Of the guile-mask*d UlyBses o'er the sea

;

Nor Pelops' ruthless houa»—we humble bards,

Themes of such grandeur ; while the bashful soul,

And Muse, the queen of the unwarlike lyre.

Forbids us to deteriorate the lauds

Of glorious Caesar, and thine own, by &ult

Of our own native wit. Who in fit strain

Of Mars in adamantine timic clad

Could duly write, or Merion, black with dust

Of Troy, or Tydeus' son, by Pallas' aid,

Match for the gods above ? We do but chant

Of feasts convivial ; we of maidens' wara^

With close-pared nails 'gainst youthful wooers fiat»,

We with hearts disengaged ; or if at all

We bum, light trifling not beyond our wont.
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ODE vn.

TO UUNATIUS PLANCU8.

Laudaimnt o^
Others shall laud the glorious Rhodes,

Or Mityleu, or Ephesus,

Or the rampire walls of Corinth,

Seated on its sister floods

;

Or Thebes by Bacchus blazon'd wide,

Or the Delphic peaks by Phoebus,

Or Thessalian Tempo's vales.

There are, whose single task it is,

In one unbroken minstrel song,

To chant the towers of taintless Pallas,

And upon their brow to fix

The olive cull'd from every theme.

Many a bard to Juno's homage

Tells of Argos, soil for steeds,

And the riches-rife Mycen».

Me hath neither half as much

Hardy Lacediemon smitten,

Nor so much the chamiuiign wealthy

Of Tjariaaa, as the grotto

Of the echoing Albunea,

And the headlong-shooting Anio,

And Tibumus' hallow'd grove,

And its orchards ever dewy

"With their twinkling rivulets.

As from darkling heaven above

Notus fidr is ofttimea sweeping

Clouds, nor doth engender skowers

Ever during; so do thoa
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Wisely, Plancxis, mind to close

Thy Borrow, and the toils of life

With mellow Bacchus ; whether thee

War-camps with their standards flashing

Now detain, or shall detain thee

Thy Tibur's thickly-matted shade.

Teucer, when he was escaping

Salamis and sire, albeit.

Is with coronal of poplar

Said to have his temples twined.

Temples in Lyseus steep'd;

And his comrades, as they sorrow'd.

Thus accosted :
" Wheresoever

Fortune, kinder than a sire.

Now shall wafl; us, will we voyage,

O my comrades and companions."

Nought with Teucer guide, and Teucer

Auspice-giver, must be deem'd

Lost to hope. For one unerring,

Phoebus, promised there shall rise

A Salamis, a twinlike rival.

On a new-found shore. O heroes

!

And ye chieftains who with me
Oft have worse disasters suffer'd,

Now with wine your troubles banish :

To-morrow ocean vast will we retrace.
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ODE VIIL

TO LTDIA,

Lydia, die, per omnes.

Lydia, speak, by all the gods

I charge thee, why such haste pursuing,

With fondling, Sybaris to ruin 1

Why should he loathe the listed field

In the hot noon,—in days bygone,

The patient he of dust and sun t

Why neither midst his comrade friends,

A mailed knight, doth he bestride

His charger, nor subdue and guide

Its Gaulic mouth, with wolf-fitng'd curbs t

Why to touch the amber Tiber

Fears he 1 Why than blood of viper

Oil more heedful doth ho shun 1

Nor bruised and blacken'd now with mail

Bears he his arms—of many a tale

He once the hero, oft for quoit,

Oft for javelin hurtled clean

Beyond the limit 1 Why tmseen

Skulks he, as the son they say

Of Ocean Thetis, hid did lie,

As Troja's tearful >ATeck drew nigh,

Lest lus garb of man should sweep him

He«dloDg into the bloody fray

And Lyda's aquadron'd chivalry t
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From Dion, and, with step waaaem,

The arrogant Atridae twain

Eluded, and the watchfire poets

Of Theasalj, and camped hosts,

—

RuthleoB oiemies to Troy.

Thoii, in the abodes ofjoy,

Dost holy ^irits lay to rest

;

And, with golden rod, arrest

The phantom throng—the favoraite thou

To all of gods, both them above and them below.

ODE XL

TO LEUCX)NOB.

Tu ne qucegiaru.

TmXK not to ask (it is a crime to know)

What end to me, what unto thee the gods,

Leuoonoe, have assign'd ; nor mayst thou tempt

Assyrian calculations. How far better.

Whatever shall betide thee, to endure

;

Whether more winters, or this one thy last

Jove doth bestow, which 'gainst its barrier rocks

Is now exhausting the Tyrrhenian sea.

Wise be thou—clear thy wines—and to a span

Of narrow bound prune back too lengthen'd hope ;

E'en while we talk, will envious life have fled.

Snatch thou the present hour ; little as may

Too fondly trusting to the morrow's light.
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Now let both park and public mallB,

And whisperings soft, as night draws nigh,

By thee at the appointed hoar

Be courted ; now, too, traitor sly

Of lurking maid, the titter pleased,

From some deep nook, and love-pledge seized

Off from the arm, or finger ill

AjQfecting to retain it stilL

ODE X
TO MERCURY.

Mercuri /acuiule,

O Mercury, thou fluent child

Of Atlas, who the manners wild

Of new-created man didst mould

Adroit -with voice, and practice school'd

Of the graceful wrestling-floor

—

Thee '«'ill I chant, th' ambassador

Of mighty Jove, and gods, and Sire

Thee too of t!u' lurvfd lyre
;

Deft, whatever gnw thoe plcasurt»,

With frolic theft to liido aiul trt^asure.

At thee, of old, a stripling yet,

\Miilc with voice of bluat'ring threat

111' tries to scare thee, if OQoe moan

Thuu shoiddHt have fiuled to restore

HiM kinc, oaloiu'd away by oraft,

Left quiverlesB, Apollo laagh'd.

Moreo'er, with thee hia irteps to guide,

The treasure-laden Priam hied
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ODE IX

TO THALlAMi in S.

rideSytUaUa.

Thoit sees* how Soracte stands,

Glass'd over with its depth of snow ;

Nor may the groaning labouring woods

Hold up beneath their bvurden now ;

And streams in masses 'neath the force

Of the sharp frost have stopp'd their course.

Thaw thou the cold ; with bounteous hand

The logs upon thy hearth-fire heaping ;

And kindlier draw from Sabine jar

Thy luscious wine of four years' keeping

;

O Thaliarchus ! all beside

Surrender to the gods to guide.

For, soon as they have laid the winds,

That battle fiense with seething ocean.

Nor cypresses, nor mountain ash

Timewom are toss'd in wild commotion.

What on to-morrow there shall be,

Eschew from searching curiously.

And what amount of days thy lot

Shall grant thee, set it down to gain ;

Nor do thou sweet delicious loves,

Nor dances, thou a boy, disdfdn

;

While from thee, in thy spring-tide gay,

Hoar churlish dd afar doth stay.
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ODE XIL

TO AUOUSTUa

Quern virum.

What chief or hero, Clio, dost thou chooee,

On lyre or thrilling pipe to waft to fame t

What denizen of heaven ? Of whom shall sh^

The frolic phantom, echo L:uk the name t

Either in Helicon'» emltow rui^ ip'urns.

Or Pindus o'er, or llii-imis icvHlt-wVl ?

Whence in a wild disorder'd chase the woods

Their minstrel, Orpheus, on his steps pursued

—

Or|)heu8, with art, his mother's gift, delaying

Tlie rivers' rapid flow, and winged airs,

And arm'd with witching jx)w'r from tuneful chorda,

To draw the oaks along with listening ears.

What should I sing before the wonted lands

Of him, the Sire, who all the fortunes guidss

Of men and gods—who rules the sea and land.

And tempera all the world with varying tides t

From whom no creature mightier than himself

Is gender d, nor is aught in gloiy fiuned,

His likeness or his second ; yet to him

Pallas the next prer(^;atives hath claim'd

—

Pallas, the battle-bold. Nor thee aiunui|^

Bacchus, m leave ; nor thee, O Virgin, foe

To the fierce bestial tribe ; nor, Phcebus, thee,

Dread with thine arrow of unciring blow 1
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Alddea, too, 111 chant ; and Leda's boys,

—

Famed one with steeds for vanquishing his peers,

With oestuses the other ; soon as whose

Pale star hath mirror d gleam'd on mariners,

Down streams from rocks the agitated spray,

Winds drop at once, and clouds from sether sweep

;

And (for they so have will'd) th' o'erpeering wave

Sinks in repose again upon the deep.

Whether, on these succeeding, I may first

Of Romulus relate, or Numa's throne

Of peacefulneas, or Tarquin's fiisees proud,

I doubt, or Cato's death, of high renown.

Kegulus, and the Scauri, and the man
Of his high spirit, when the PWic foe

Triumph'd, profuse, Paulus will I rehearse,

With muse of blazon, and Fabricius too.

Him and the Curius, with his locks imkempt.

And the Camillus, instrument of war.

Stem poverty created, and a form

Ancestral, with its meet and simple Lar.

There grows, like tree of deep mysterious age.

The glory of Marcellus. Glitters bright

The Julian planet in the midst of all.

Like Dian midst the lesser fires of night.

O ! of man's race, thou father and preserver !

Ofispring of Saturn ! by the fates' decree

Great Csosar's tutelage to thee is given

;

Reign thou, with Cesar second but to thee.
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He, wliether Parthia's hosts on Latium hovering,

In triumph just before him he hath driven.

Tamed to the yoke ; or Seric tribes and Inds

Cast 'ncath the region of the Orient heav'n

—

He, less than thee alone, the wide-spread globe

Shall rule in justice. Thou, with pond'rous car,

Slialt make Olympus tremble,—^thou on groves

But little holy launch thy levin-bolts of war.

ODE XIII.

TOLYDUu

Cvm tu, Lydia.

"When, Lydia, thou dost lauding speak

Of Telephus's rose-flush'd neck.

Of Telephus's arms, with sheen

As fair as wax—^woe, woe I—my spleen

Hot burning swells with choking bile.

Then neither thought in me the while.

Nor colour in a fixed place

Abideth : and with secret trace

The tear-drop on my cheeks is stealing

—

With what slow fires I waste revealing

Deep in my breast. I bum [and pine].

Whether intemp'rate brawls \*-ith wine

Thine iv'ry shoulders have defiled ;

Or on thy lii^s, with passion wild,

Tlie boy with tooth has stamp'd a mark

llemember'd long. No, if thou hark

To me enough, O, hope thou never,

That he will constant proTe for ever,
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Who cruel wounds thoee booej'd lipa^

Whidi YenuB in quintesoenoe $teefH

Of her own nectar. Blest are thoee,

Thrioe and again, in union cloee,

Whom bond unbroken doth confine,

Nor riv n bj jealousies malign.

Shall Love their spirits disenthral

Bdbre the final daj of alL

ODE XIV.

TO THE BOKAX STATE.

navU, re/erenL

O THOU ship ! new waves will sweep

Thee back into the open deep.

O ! what art thou doing ? Grain

The haven straight with might and main.

Seest thou not how stripped thj side

Of its oarage, and beside

Struck and spUnter^d is thj mast

With the winged Afiic blast

;

And thy yard-arms groan [at length],

And thy timbers scarce have strength,

Without many a girding band,

'Gainst the tyrant sea to stand.

Not onaoaihed in thee thy sails,

Not thy imaged gods, [with wails]

Whom to call on, when once more

Overwhelm'd with evil hour.

Though a pine of Pontic brood.

Daughter of a noble wood,

c2
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Both birth and uselefls name thou boast,

Nought to painted poops doth trust

The craven mariner. Do thou.

If a mock thou dost not owe

To the hurricanes, beware !

Thou, who late my wearying care,

Art now my fond i"egret, and fear

Not light-heart«d, shun the seas

Spread midst the glittering Cyclades.

ODE XV.

TO PARIS.

Pastor cum traJieret.

Wb.es the shephexxi o'er the sea.

In Ida's barks was Helen dragging,

Her his hostess, traitor he

—

In a joyless lull-time [flagging],

Nereus whelm'd each winged breeze,

To chant their ruthless destinies.

Home art thou leading with ill omen

One, whom Greece will redemand,

With full many a warrior foeman,

Oath-bound in a leagued band.

Thy bridil bonds to rive and wreck,

And Priam's sov'reignty antique.

Woe ! bow big a sweat is nearing

For steeds I bow big for men ! And thou

'Qainst the Dardan race art stirring

What deadlj havoo t Even now
Pallaa casque, and shield [for warring],

And car, and iuiy is pireparing.
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Vain shelter d under Venus* shield,

Heroe shalt thou comb thy locks, and measure,

On harp unknow-n to battle-field,

Ditties thj- harem train to pleasure !

Vainly in thy bridal bower

Buried shalt thou skulk and cower

From the massy spears, and stings

Of the Gnoasiaa reed, and roar

Of fight, and Ajax clad with wings

To chase thee. Yet alas ! in hour

Far too late thou shalt and must

Daub thy adulterer locks in dust.

See'st not Ulysses at thy rear.

Him, perdition of thy race I

Not Pylian Nestor 1 Lost to fear,

Dogging close thy steps they press

—

Thee, Salaminian Teucer, thee,

Sthenelus, in battle fray

Deep-flchool'd, or if need be there,

His steeds to rule in lordly guise.

He no sluggard charioteer.

Merion too shalt thou agnize.

Lo ! to unearth thee foams on fire

Iodides, nobler than his sire

;

From whom, like hart the wolf before,

On the glen's farther bank discem'd,

Reckless of grass thou off shalt scour,

With gasps from head on high uptum'd.

Minion ! to thy chosen maid

Not these professions having made.
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Achilles' fleet, with rancour rack'd,

To Ilion, and the Phrygians' brides,

The day of vengeance shall protract

;

But after fate-fix'd winter tides,

Achaia's conflagration [stem]

Ilion's palaces shall bum.

ODE XVI.

matre pulchra.

O THAN thy mother fair, thou daughter

Fairer still, whatever close

Thou wilt upon my strains Iambic,

Sarcasm full, shalt thou impose ;

Whether by fire thou wouldest fain,

Or by the Adriatic main.

Not Dindymene, not in shrines,

Does the indwelling Pythian king

Convulse his priestly maiden's soul j

Not Bacchus with so fierce a sting

;

Not Corybantcs peal on peal.

So clash their brueen eymbals shrill.

As rueful irea, which neither brand

Of Norio steel, nor wreck-strew'd ocean.

Nor ngiDg fire, nor Jove himself,

Sweeping on in dread oommotaon,

SoarM from its purpooe. Ho, 'tis said,

Prometheus, foroe-oonatrain'd, did add
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Unto the day his primal base,

An atom carved from e%'ery side
;

And the wild rav'ning lion's fury

Unto the bowels of us applied
;

Twas -wrath that laid Thyestes low

In dust with whelming deadly blow ;

And unto cities tall hath proved

The primal causes why they sunk,

Wreck'd from their base, and o'er their walls

A host, with unwont triumph drunk,

The foeman's ploughshare deep did strike.

Chain down thy spirit ;—me alike

In the delicious hour of youth.

The burning of the breast did try,

And into strains Iambic, wing'd

Like arrows, plunged me franticly.

Now seek I words of bitterness

To change for such as soothe and bless

;

If thou, a recantation made

Of all my obloquies, a maid

Become once more of friendly part,

And only give me back thine heart.
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ODE XVII.

TO TYJfDARia

Vdox wncenwn tape.

Swift Fauitus oft doth change his haunt

To sweet Lucretilis, fixjm vales

Lyca^an, and doth bid avaunt

The fiery heat, and showery gales

Still from my ewes. Throughout the grove

Secure, as from the path they rove,

The lurking arbutus, and bank

Of thyme, are searching out unharm'd

The harem of the husband rank :

Nor are the little kids alarm'd

At emerald snakes, nor wolves of war,

Whene'er my T}mdaris [a&r],

With dulcet pipe have rung the glens.

And marble cli& of soft reclined

XJstica. Me 'tis heaven defends
;

To heaven my holiness of mind

And Muse is heart-loved. Here for thee.

Rich with the treasures of the lea,

Full to the brim shall Plenty well

From horn of bounty. Here the fire

Of Sirius in sequester d dell

Shalt thou eschew ; and on a lyre

Of Teos, thou the pair shalt sing

On one loved object labouring,
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Pendope and Ciroe—^maid

Aa crjrstal bright, as crystal vain
;

Here many a goblet 'neath the shade

Of harmless Lesbian thoa shalt drain

;

Nor shall the Semeleian boy,

Thyoneua, his affirays ofjoy

Embroil with Mars ; nor yet shalt thou.

Suspect, the saucy Cyrus fear,

Lest on thee, sore ill-match'd, he throw

Ungovwnable hands, and tear

To shreds thy tress-entangled tire,

And robe, nought meriting his ire.

ODE XVIIL

TO VARUS.

NuUam, Van, tacrd.

Thou mayst not plant a single tree—before the hallowed

vine,

O, Varus, rotmd about the soil—of Tivoli benign,

And waUs of Catilus; f*»- TT>->ven—^hath doom'd that all

shall be

Harsh to unmoisten'd li}N;. Aud ne'er—by other arts do flee

Our soul-corroding anxious thoughts.—Who after draughts

of wine

At warfiu« with its burden dread—or poverty doth whine ?

Who tells not, Bacchus sire, of thee,—and thee, the queen of

Grace,

O Yenus, rather t Yet that not—a wight should dare

transgress
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The boons of Liber temper'd right,—there warns the brawl

fought out

With Lapithse above their wine—brawl of the Centaur rout

;

There warns us Evius little mild—to the Sithonian throng,

When -with but narrow bound to check—their lusts, 'twixt

right and wrong

They draw the lino with greedy soul—O BaMarens the fidr,

111 never shake thee 'gainst thy will,—nor drag to <^pen air

Mysterious symbols mantled o'er—with leaves of mottled

ray.

Hush thou with Berecynthian horn—thy tambour's madden-

ing bray

!

Which blind conceit dogs close at heel,—and Vaunt, that fer

too high

Uplifts her vain ^ntastic crest,—and Confidence, the wpy

Lavish of secrets, more than glass—transparent to the eye.

ODE XIX.

TO OLTCERA.

MaUr tceva Cupidinum.

The Cupids' rutUees mother,

And the Theb«n Stele's Ix^,

And my own wanton lawless spirit

Bids me once again sorrender

My soul, to paanona long giv'n o'er.

It fires my heart,

—

The polish'd sheen of Glycera,

Qlittexing in dear tranqparency

Than Parian marble purer :

It fires my heart

—
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Uer graceful hoyden air,

And fiioe too glossy smooth

Fen to be gazed upon.

On me with all her forces ruahing,

Venus her Cyprus hath deserted,

Nor brooks that I should sing

Of Tartar hordes, and Parthian

Valiant with his rallied chargers ;

Nor things which touch me not.

Here place me, boys,

The living sward, here vervain tufls,

And incense, with a patera of wine

Of two years old

;

When a victim hath been slain,

With more of mercy will she come.

ODE XX.

TO ILSCENAS.

Vilepotabis modicis.

Sabihk wine of humble price.

From tankards of a modest size.

Thou shalt quaff ; a wine, which I,

In a Grecian ca^k stored by,

Seal'd with my own hand the day,

When the loud applause on thee

In the theatre was shower'd;

O Msecenas, friend [adored].

Thou, the knight—till Tyber s shores,

River of thine ancestors.

And the frolic phantom sprite

Of the Vaticanian height,
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Back to thee with one accord

Flung thy praises. [At thy board]

Thou shalt drink the Csecuban,

Ajid the grape by press Calene

Tamed and mastered : cups of mine

Neither the Falemian vine,

Nor the Formian hiUa refine

ODE XXL

ON DIANA AND APOLLO.

Dianam tmera dieite.

DiAN proclaim, ye delicate virgins !

Him the unshorn, ye strijflings, proclaim !

Monarch of Cynthus ; and Lato loved

To the depth of the soul by Jove supreme.

Her chant ye, in streams and the leaf of groves

Delighting ; whatever on Algidus frore,

Or the dark forests of Erymanthua,

Or verdant Cragus hangs beetling o*er.

Tempe, do ye, with full as many

Laudings extol, ye boyish choir

!

And Phoebus's native Delos, and shouUlor

Graced with his quiver, and brother's Ivre.

He tearibl war, he woe-stricken fiunine,

And plague, from people, with Ommr their lord,

Sway'd by your prayer shaU chase away

To harbour with Fenians and Britain's horde.
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ODE XXIL

TO ARISnUS FC8CUS.

Integer vUat.

The man intact of life, and clear

Of trespass, lacks not Moorish shafts,

Nor bow, nor quiver, Fuscus, womb'd

With venom'd arrows.

Whether prepared his path to take

Through seething Syrtes, or the wild

Unsheltering Caucasus, or realms

Which the Hjdaspes,

That legend-haunted stream, doth lave.

For me in Sabine wood a wolfi

While my own Lalage I chant,

And o'er my limit.

From cares xmtrammell'd, free am roving,

Fled, though unarm'd—a monster such

As neither Daunia, hero-land,

Its beech-groves wide

Within, doth feed, nor Juba's realm

Doth gender,—she the sun-scorch'd nurse

Of lions. Place me where in plains

Lifeless and dull.

No single tree by summer's breeze

Is freshen'd—quarter of the globe

Which fogs and noxious Jove oppresses ;

—

Place me beneath

The car of Sol too nigh, on groimd

Denied to man's abodes. Pll love

My Lalage, the sweetly smiling.

The sweetly speaking.
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DE XXIII.

TO CHLOE.

Vitcu hinnulco me.

Thou shunn'st me, Chloe, like a fown

Its panic-stricken mother seeking

On pathless moimtains, not without

Vain fear of airs, and wild wood [creaking].

For whether spring's approach hath rustled

In flutt'ring leaves, or [midst the trees]

Green lizards have the bramble parted,

She trembles both in heart and knees.

Yet not as tiger fierce, or lion

Gsetulian, do I thee pursue.

To crush thee. Cease at length to follow

Thy mother, thou of age for man to woa

ODE XXIV.

TO TIROIL.

Quit desidtrio sit pudor.

What shame or limit can there be

In yearning for so loved a head t

O teach thou me, Melpomene,

Funereal diiKea 1 thou [the maid].

To whom with harp the &re of HeaVn
A Yoioe of melting tone hath given.
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Does, then, the sleep etem of death

Qaintilius whebu 1 To whom, O when

Shall Modesty and unbribed Faith,

Sister of Justice, and, to man
Unveiled, Truth an equal find I

He died bjr many a noble mind

Bewept—more sorely wept by none

Than by thyself my VirgiL Thou,

As fond and duteous as a son

Vainly, alas ! art asking now

Of Heaven Quintilius ! not on terms

like these intrusted to thine arms.

What though with more of witcheries

Than Thracian Orpheus, thou a shell

Attune, e'en listened to by trees,

Ne'er can the blood return to swell

That phantom visionary form.

Which once with wand of shuddering charm.

He of no mercy to unlock

The &tes to prayers, he. Mercury,

Hath driven to join his sable flock.

Hard fate ! Tet that doth learn to be

Lighter by patience, whatsoe'er

It is forbidden to repair.
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ODE XXV.

TO LYDIA.

Parcius junctas quatiunt.

More rarely n.iw thy caaements closed

With knocks on knocks the wanton youth are shaking.

Nor do they rob thee of thy sleep—and fondly

Thy door to its threshold clings,

That which before o'er-facUe used to move

Its hinges. Less and leas thou now art hearing

' While I, thy slave, the livelong nights are dying,

O Lydift, sleepest thou V

Beldame thyselfm turn shalt thou be weeping

Thy supercilious paramoxirs,

Light and fantastic standing

In the lone alley :

While Thracia's blast its revels keeps

More fierce towards intorlunar tides ;

What time in thee hot burning love and lu-t.

The dams of horses which is wont to madden,

Shall round thy fest ring liver rage,

Not without sorrowing wail,

That our blithe youth delight*

In ivy green the more, and myrtle black ;

Dry withered leaves consigiu

To winter's comrade, Hebrua.
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ODE XXVI.

TO JEUUS LAMIA.

Mutit amicus.

Friekd to the Moaes, grief and fears

Will I consign to wanton airs,

To waft into the Cretan sea

;

By whom 'neath Arctos fear'd may be

The ice-clime's mouarch—what [of late]

Maj be dismajing Tiridate,

8a|H«inely reckless. O do thon.

Who joy'st in founts of tmntless flow,

Twine blossoms basking in the sun

—

Twine for my Lamia a crown,

Pimplea, sweet one ! Keft of thee,

Nought do my huuours profit me.

Him, with a shell new chorded—him

With Lesbian quill, as sacred theme

To hallow both for thee 'tis good.

And for thv minstrel sisterhood.

ODE XA.\ll.

TO raS COMPAXIOXS.

Natis in usum.

To battle with cups firamed for service of mirth.

Is a &shion of Thradans. Away from the earth

WiUi the barbarous practice ! And Bacchus, the flower

Of bashfblness, shield from your brawlings of gore.

Tis monstrous how vastly the Mede's aciniitar

With wine and with lustres in hamhnew doth jar.

D
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Compose, my compaiiions, your outcry profane,

And on elbow deep simk on your cushions remain.

Would you fain that I aluo of Falen» austere

A portion should quaff 1 Let the brother of her,

The fair maid of Opus, MegiUa, now say

With wliat wound blest—what shaft, he is pining away.

Does his wUlingnesg falter ? Fll drink, I declare,

On no other condition. What Venus soe'er

Subdues you, with fires, which no blashing denumd.

She scorches you up ; and you ever offend

With ingenuous passion. Whatever your grie^

Come, depose it in ears that are perfectly aaf&

Ha, wretch ! in how dread a Charybdis, thou lad,

Deserving a better amour to have had.

Were you struggling !—what witch shall have power

—

what magician,

To release thee by Thessaly's drugs from perditkui t

What god 1 With this three-form'd Chinuera [to oage thee,]

Trammelled thus, scarce will P^;asuB self disengage thee.

ODE XXVIIL

ABCHTTA&

Te marig «t tmrrtB,

Sailor :

Thee of the sea, and earth, and ooontleas aand,

The measurer, Archytaa, coffin now

Some petty offerings nigh the Matine strand

Of but a little dust ; nor doth it aught

Bestead thee to have strain'd thy powers to scale

The empyrean mansiona, and in thot^t

The vaulted pole to have traversed—thee at point

To die.
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Abchttas :—^There sunk in death alike the sire

Of Pelops—he with Powera above the joint

Begaler—and TithonuB, into air

IVanalated fiu* ; and Minos, introduced

The secret mysteries of Jove to share.

And the Tartarean halls poeseaB the son

Of Fanthoufl, again to Orcus plunged
;

Though, as he call'd the days of Troy bygone

To witness for him with th' imfi&sten d shield, »

Nought had he yielded up to gloomy death,

Save nerves and skin : he not, with thee liis judg^

Pronouncer mean on Nature and the true
;

But all one night awaits : and once by all

Must the death-path be trod. The Fiuries' crew

Are oflTriog some a sight for grim-faced Mars

To feast his eyes on. The devouring sea

Is death to mariners. The funeral cars

Of old and young promiscuous close do crowd :

Stem Proserpine no single crest hath shunn'd.

Me, also, of Orion downward bow'd

That swifl careering pursuivant, the South,

Hath whelm'd iu waves Illyrian. But do thou,

Sailor, ne'er grudge, with soul of little ruth,

An atom small of floating sand to give

Unto my bones and uninterred head.

So, whatsoever threat Eurus shall heave

Against Hesperia's billowy may the woods

Veniisian suffer for it—thee preserved !

And oh ! unto thy hand may store of goods

Down from what source it may, flow like a stream

From the just Jove, and Neptune, guardian god

Of consecrate Tarentum. Dost thou deem

It light to brave a crime, which soon shall be

Hereafter mischief to thy innocent sons,

d2
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It may be, both the rites now due to me
And stem reverses may thyself await.

Not with unvenged prayers will I be left
;

And thee no expiations from thy fisite

Shall e'er release. However thou dost hasta^

(Not long the hindrance), when the dust is thrown

Thrice on my corse, thou shalt have leave to run.

ODE XXIX.

TO ICCTHR.

led, beatia nunc

Iccius^ the Arabs' treasures blest

Thou enviest now, and muaest o*er

Fierce battle against Saba's kings,

Ne'er vanqiiish'd thoroughly before

;

And fetters for the dreadful Mede
Thou forgest. Who of maidens fidr.

Barbarian bom, her consort slain.

Shall be thy slave f With |ierfumed hair,

What boy from royal hall be posted.

To serve thy goblet—sohool'd from bow,

A fiftiher's gift, his Seric shafts

To Rtre>t<;h and launch t Oh, who may now

Deny itmi i4> il>o nunrntains steep

Again may glido the headlong brooks

;

And Tiber to his founts return ;

W])f>ii thou Panetius' fiu^fiuned books,
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Amaas'd «t price from eveiy mart.

And thy Socratical abode,

To change for Ebro's corslet ai'

Fiir bt^tttT labours ba>'ing vo\ .

ODE XXX.

TO VEXUSl

VemUj regina CnidL

O Vekus, thou of Cuidus queen.

And Paphoe, aoom thy Cyprus dear,

And unto Glycera's graceful fane

Transport thee, who invites the^here

With her frankincense profuse.

With thee let the hope-fluah'd boy,

And Graces, each with-loosen'd zone,

And Nymphs, and he scarce made for joy

Without thee, Youth, make haste to come.

And with them Mercurius.

ODE XXXL
TO APOUUX

Quid decUcalum poteiL

What of his newly oonaecrate

Apollo does the bard entreat t

What prayer, from patera outpouring

The fi^esh-distilled juice, emit t
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Not for rich crops of fertile-teeming

Sardinia, not of Calabrie,

That sultry land, the herds of beauty

—

Not gold, or Indian ivory
;

Not meads, which Liris eats away

With tranquil stream—that voiceless river.

Prune they the vine with hook Calene,

To whom of such a life the giver

Hath Fortune been. And charged with wealth.

The trafficker may drain him dry

From flaska of gold lus «ines recruited

By wares of Syrian spicery.

—

He precious to the gods themselves,

Forsooth, as thrice in every year,

And four times to the Atlantic main

Bepairing free from harm or fear.

Me may the olives nurture, me
The chicory, and mallows light

;

To me, Latona, grant the boon

My gathered gains to use aright

:

Both strong of health, and I beseech thee,

Alike with reason perfect lefl

;

And an old age to pass me, neither

Disgraced, nor of the harp bereft.
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ODE XXXIL

TO HIS LYBB.

Foaeimur.

Suimox'D are ire ; if that ought,

"Neath the shade in vacant thought,

We have trifled erst with thee

—

Aught that may have life to see

Both this year and more,—away !

Baiee my lyre a Latian lay !

Thou who first didst tune thy strain

For a Lesbian denizen

;

Who in war of lion soxil

Still amidst the battle's lull,

Or if he on the oozy strand

Had moor d his storm-toes'd bark to land.

Of Bacchus and the Muses' band,

And Venus and her boy was singing

Ever to her fondly clinging,

And of Lycus passing fidr,

With jet-black eyes and jet-black hair.

O Apollo's pride, and guest

At the banquets glad-caress'd

Of imperial Jove—O, shell

Sorrow's sweet and soothing spell.

Unto me, with due appeal

Calling, teem with blessings still I
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ODE XXXIIL

TO AUBIUS TIBULLUS.

Albi, ne doheupbu ninUo.

Gbdevs not, my Albius, over too severdy

Upon the memory dwelling

Of ruthless Glycera

;

Nor harp upon thy piteous elegies,

Because a younger form

Outshines thee, now her faith is broken.

Lycoris, with the narrow forehead graced,

The love of Cjma fires

;

Cyrus doth swerve aside

To woo the cruel Pholoe. Yet shall kidr

Be wedded first xmto Appulian wolves

Ere Pholoe sin

With an ungraceful paramour.

Thus hath it pleased Venus ; her whose will

It is to pass ill-matched forms and spirits

Beneath her brazen yoke,

With cruel frolic sport.

Ken me myself, when a flir better love

Was wooing me, with pleasing chain

Did Myrtale detain

—

A freedman's daughter she,—more violent

Than Adria's friths, that sooop

The coves of Calabrie.
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CDE XA-VLS .

AGAnfSTTnr -•--•

I BUT a Totaiy poor of Heaven,

And rare attendant for the past,

While (^ a wild philosophy

I stray professor, now at last

To back my stuls am doomed perforce,

And trace agun my quitted course,

F(nr oft and oft the Sire of day,

flitting the clouds with lightning glare,

Throughout the crystal sky hath driven

His thimd'ring steeds and winged car

;

Whereat brute earth, and wandering floods,

Whereat the Styx, and dread abodes

Of loathed Taenarus, and bounds

Atlantic shudder to their base.

The Deity hath might to change

Lowest, for things of highest place

;

And wastes away the blazon'd knight,

Dragging forth darkness into light

Hence, firom one head with ravening grasp.

With rush of pinions loud and shrill.

Fortune the crest hath borne aloft

;

Here joys to place it down at wilL
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ODE XXXV.

TO FORTDNK.

IHva.

CrODDEss, who dost hold thy sway

O'er Antium loved—thou ever nigh.

Either from lowest scale of woe

Our mortal frame to lift on high,

Or trains triumphal proud and stem

Into funereal pomps to turn.

Thee in his penury doth court,

And canvass with a fretful prayer.

The tiller of his farmland ;—thee,

As sov'reign of the main, whoe'er

Is lashing the Carpathian sea

With a Bithynian argosy.

Thee Daoia's son of savage mood,

Thee the on-flitting Tartar hordes

And towns, and tribes^ and Tatinm fierce,

And mothers of barbarian lords,

And purple tyrants dread, lest thou,

With foot of wanton mischief, low

Spurn down the towering shaft ; or ksi

The populace, with thronging rash.

To arms the flagging eouli^ to amui

Alarum, and the empire croaL

Ever in the van of thee

Walketh thy serf Neceentj,
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Beam-damping bolts and wedges bearing

In hand of braas—^nor distant far

la griping hook and molten lead.

Thee Hope attends and Honoiur rare,

With patches mantled white as snow

;

Nor doth her comrade she forego,

Thoogh with changed garb, the great man's halls

Thou quit in deadly enmity
;

While faithless crowd, and perjured queau

Away retire. Dispersed fly

With dr^-drain'd casks, the friends too full

Of guile, in pairs the yoke to pulL

nve thou Cesar, soon to pan

'Mongst Britons, the remotest men

Of earth, and that fresh-levied band

Of iqpirits in their prime, which then

By eastern r^pons must be view'd

With terror, and the crimson flood.

Alas ! For all our scars and crime.

Shame, shame ! and for our brothers [slain !]

What have we shrunk from 1 We, an age

Of harden'd hearts t What deed of sin

Forbidden have we left unUrain'd ?

Whence have our youth their grasp refr-ain'd,

By fear of gods t What holy shrines

E'er have they spared 1 O would to Heaven

That on an anvil newly planted,

O Fortune, thou wouldst hammer even

And sharpen out our blunted swords

'Gainst Maasaget, and Arab hordea.
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ODE XXXVI.

Et thure, etfidibxis juvat.

Both with frankincense and lyre,

And with the blood of calf, full richly due,

Sweet is it to propitiate

The gxiardian gods of Numida.

He who now in safety

From the remotest western land,

Disperses many a Idas

To his companions dear

;

Yet to none more than to his Lamia loved;

In memory of a boyhood pass'd

No other lord beneath ;

And of the toga changed

On one the self-same hour.

Let not the beauteous day

Its Cretan symbol lack.

Nor be there limits to the cask produced.

Nor of the feet repose

After the Salian'a fitshion.

Nor let Damalis, the maid

Of wine }>rofu8e,

Bassus with Tliradan flagon overcome :

Nor let roses fail oiu* feastH,

Nor parsley full of life, nor lily brieil

All upon DaiiuUis shall rest

Their melting eyes

:

Nor shall Damalis be torn

From her new paramour,

Claqung him round more oloee

Than wanton ivy wreatlia
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ODE XXXVII.

TO HIS COKPAKIOKS.

Nvmetalbibmdum.

Now must we dram the goblets,—now

Most earth be struck with lib'ral tread
;

Now {(Mr the Salian priests to deck

The gods' divan, with banquets spread,

Comrades and friends, it were the time

;

Before this hoar it seem'd a crime

Forth from our gr&ndsires' cells to draw

Our Ceecub wine ; while frantic ruin,

The queen against the Capitol,

And death against the throne was brewing-

She, with her filthy eunuch'd crew

Of men, wnth ailments foul to \iew

—

She, imjjotent of soul to clierish

Any dream of hc^ she would,

And with her sugar'd fortune drunk.

Yet still her frenzy hot it cool'd :

Scarce one solitary sail

From the fires survived and hail.

And her mind, with idle panic

*Neath the Mareotic juice

Scared, into terrors stem,

And real, Caesar did reduce,

As from Italia she was wingin^^

—

He close with oars upon her springing
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(E'en as a hawk the silken doves,

Or, as in snow-clad Hemon's plains

A hiintcr swift the hare pannes),

Tliat he might soon contdgn to chains

The monster sight of destiny :

Her who searching how to die

A death more like her lineage, neither

Startled and cower'd the steel before

like woman,—nor with fear-win^d fleet

Made for some dititant skiilking shore ;

But brook'd with eye serene to fiioe

Her palace, grovTling in disgrace

—

She, hero-soul'd, e*en forked asps

To stroke, that through her frame entire.

Black venom she might swallow—she.

When death had ponder d been, with ire

More savage still, as grudging sooth

To thy iJbumians void of ruth.

As one unqueen'd, in triumph proud

Slow to be trail'd along the crowd,

yhe—woman of no vulgar blood.
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ODE XXXVIIL

TO HIS SERVAMT.

Pen%eo$ odiy pier.

I LOATHE, my boy, the pompe paraded

By Persiau art. They please me not

—

Of phillyra thy chaplets braided.

Cease hunting of all spots in what

There lingers still the rose late waning.

I care not thou shouldst tasked refine

Aught on the artless myrtle wreath
;

Kor thee, a page, the myrtle twine

Doth misbecome,—nor me, beneath

My dose pleach'd vine the goblet draining.
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THE SECOND BOOK

ODES OF HORACE.

ODE L

TO Asnnus poluo.

Motum ex MeleBo oonnde einettm.

CiYiL commotion, firom the date

Metelliis consul, and the springs

Of war, and crimes, and varying state,

And fortime's game, and gatherings

Of princes dread, and armour wet

With goty streams inexpiate yet—

A work with hazardry replete

Full pcriloiis, thou now art tracing

And through the midst of fires deep set

'Neath treacherous ashes, thou art pacmg.

Let for a moment disi^>pear

The Muse of Tragedy aiutera

From off the stage. Hereafter, soon

As public themei thoa right bast placed.

Thy glorious task shalt thou resome^

With the Cecropian buskin graced.

Pullio I to many a criminal

In sorrow, and to aenate ball
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CJoMohing, tlioa a guardian arm,

Famed fiu* and wide ! for whom the bay

Did honours win of deathlen charm

On thj Dalmatian triumph daj.

ETen now with peal of bugles, telling

Of menace, thou our ears art thrilling :

Now roar the clarions ; now the glare

Of arms doth scare the chargers scouring

And horsemen's eyes. Methinks I hear

ETen now [the cries of\ chie& high towering,

With no diflgraoeful dust embrued,

And all the realms of earth subdued.

Save Cato's spirit stem and aore.

Juno, and of the heavenly band.

Whoe'er mcH« friendly to the Moor
Had poweriess from the unvenged land

Betired, the victor's sons repaid

As Oiflferings to Jugurtha's shade.

What plain enrich'd with Latian gore

Doth not by sepulchree attest

Our godless fights, and Med&4ieard roar

—

Boar of the ruin of the West ?

What sea-gul^ or what rivers [far]

Ejhow not of melancholy war f

What main hath Daunian carnage ne'er

Distain'd 1 What coast from blood is dear
Of ours f Tet flippant Huse, thy sphere

Of frolic lefl, treat not again

Themes due to Ceoe' diigeful shell

;

With me 'neath Venus' grotto still

Seek measures of a lighter quill

s
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ODE n.

TO caispcs siXLUsnua.

Nutht» airgmto color ett.

There is in silver not a sheen, when hoarded

In the earth's miser-bosom, thou decrier

Of the mere ore, mj Sallust, if it shine not

With modest usage.

Live through a lengthened age with Proculeia^

Known for a father's spirit to his brethren

;

Him shall there waft, on wing afiaid of flagging,

Fame ever-during.

Rule may you wider, by a grasping spirit

Taming, than if you to remotest Gades

Libya join, and either Punic host be

Serf to thee only.

Swells the cursed dropsy by itself indulging^

Nor repels thirst, unless the ailment's cause has

' Fled from the art'ries, and the aqueoua languor

From the pale body.

What though restored to Cyrus' throne, Flknates

Virtue, dissenting from the mob, eraaea

From the blest's lists, and dunnchanto the wcHrld of

Using fiJae titles

;

Kingdom and scatheleas diadem, and laurel

Wholly his own, to one alone awarding,

Whosoe'er gaaea on enormous heaps with

Eye undivmied.
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ODE in.

TO Qunrrus deluus.

JSquam memento rAu$.

A SOUL tnie-balanoed in distreaa,

Mind thou tnaintAin ; and not the leas

Midst bleasings, one attemper d mild

From joy presumptuous and wild

;

O Dellius, thou about to die,

Whether each hour in misery

Lived hast thon, or on elbow sank

On some sequester d grassy bank,

Hath bless'd thee throughout days divine

With inner seal of Falem wine
;

"WTiere giant fir and poplar white

A hospitable shade delight

To blend with boughs, and struggles ill

To huddle past with slanting rill

The flitting aystal water. Here

Wines and spiced unguents bid them bear,

And sweet rose-blossoms of a date

Too shortlived ; while as yet the state

Of things, and age, and sable twine

Of the three sisters grant it thine.

Thou shalt retire from parks amass'd

By purchase oft, and mansion vast,

And villa, which that amber river

Tiber doth lave—retire for ever

;

And of thy wealth, up-piled on high.

Thine heir shall have the mastery.

Be rich, from Inachus of yore

A child, it matters naught, or poor,

«2
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And number d with the rabble rout,

Thy life unhoused eke thou out

Beneath the sky, the victim still

Of nought-compassionating Hell

—

There is a hand to one same spot

Urging us all ;—of all the lot

Is turning in the vase about,

Sooner or later to spring oat,

And in the boat embark ua, sent

Into eternal banishment.

ODE IV.

TO XANTHIAS PH0CEU8.

Nt nt mtaUa tibi.

Let not a paamon for a handmaid shame thee,

Xanthias Phooeus ! long of old Briaeis,

Slave as she was, with snowy tint bewitch'd the

Bampant Achillea.

Ajax, the son of Telamon, Tecmesea's

Beauty bewitch'd—a prisoner 's her master

;

In the mid triumph with his virgin booty

Kindled Atridee

;

After the barbarous chivahry fell under

Thessaly's victor, and removed Hector

To the spent Oreeki gave Ilion a lighter

Prey to be eaptorad.

Nought may you wot, if fiivooritea of fortune

Fair Phyllia's sires as son-in-law may gnoe thee

;

Surely a princely lineege she wail% and

Snriy Peoatei.
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Tnisi me, not i|nniiig from the unholy Tulgar,

Is ahe loved bj thee ; nor could one so faithful,

So hiore-kwthing, ever spring firom mother

Fit to be blosh'd for.

I can her anna, and Uneaments, and tap'ring

Limbs wiafSscted flatter; hate suspecting

One, whose life just has tremUed on the point to

Close his eighth lustre.

ODE V.

Nondum mtbadd.

Not yet hath she the strength to bear

The yoke, with neck subdued

;

Not yet the tasks to satisfy

Of thy yoke-fellow.

Thy hei£an^ thooj^ts are wand'ring round

Harannahs green, in rivers now

The burden of the heat relieving

;

Now in some stream-fed willow bower,

With younglings of the kine

Delighting more than all to frolic.

Hoioe wiUi thy passion for th' unmellow'd grape ;

Soon to thy hand shall autumn.

With all its varied tints,

MotUe the dusters blue with purple stain

:

Soon will she follow thee.

For on there runs the fierce careering time,

And unto her wUl add the years

Which it hath ta'en from thee.
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Soon with a forward brow

Will Lalage her spouse be seeking.

Loved so as neither 007, retreating Pholoe,

Nor Chloris—glittering so with shoulder fair,

As the clear moon reflected glitters

On the night-sea,

Or Cnidian Gyges ; whom
If thou shouldst introduce among

The maidens' choir,

iTen strangers, wondrously sagacious,

Would the faint-shadow'd difference deoeiv«^

With his loose floating locks^

And aspect epicene.

ODE VL

TO SSFTIMIUS.

Sqi^imi Gade$ atUtunnueum.

SEPmnus, who with me wouldst go

ETen unto Qades, and the foe

Cantabrian, yet untaught to bear

Our jokes, and savage Syrtes, where

Seetheth the Moorish wave for e'er

;

I would that 'nbur, perch'd above

By Argive colonist, may prove

The home of my declining life I

Prove my last bourn, when worn v

Of] sea, and travellinga^ a

Whence if unkindly hie» debar

My footsteps, may I straight repair

Unto Qalesns' stream, the dear

To fleeoe-dad sheep, and pastorea (near)^

By Sparta's son Phalantua sway'd.
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Tliai nook, ImtoimI «U nooks of earth,

To me is full ci smiles and mirth.

Where honeys yidd not of the piise

T' Hymettus ; and the berry vies

Fen with the green Venafrian glade.

Wheie qning prokmg'd, and winter skies

Of genial temper Jove supplies

;

And blest with Bacchus still profuse

Kind Ankm on Falemian juice

i4n envious glance doth little send.

That spc/t with me thyself invites,

And yonder favour d fortress heights ;

There with a tear-drop richly due,

While tepid still, shalt thou bedew

The ashes of thy minstrel friend.

ODE VIL

TO FOJCFEIUS VABU&

O $OBpt ffMOIHN»

THOU, full oft reduced with me

Into the last emergency.

With Brutus of our warrior train

The chieftain 1 Who hath given again

Thee, Quirite still, to powers on high

Ancestral, and Italia's sky t

Pompey, thou flower of otmurades mine !

—

With whom the slow hoars oft o'er wine

1 crushed—with crowns on locks that shone

Glossy with balm of Syria's own.

With thee I felt Philippi's field,

SnA hurrying rout, my petty shield
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Abandoned in no noble plight,

That time when Valour's self in fight

Was orush'd, and threat'ning fronts saluted,

Ken with the chin the soil polluted.

But me, in panic crouching, swift

Meitnirius through the foe did lift,

Wrapt in thick mist. Thee back <nioe more

The re-engxilfing billow bore.

With seething friths, into the war.

Therefore the feast, thy bounden care,

Bender to Jove, and lay to rest

Thy side, with warfare long distress'd.

My bay beneath ; nor spare the oaaka

For thee designed. Our bumish'd flasks,

Brim with oblivious Massic juice :

From copious shells pour balms profuse.

Who has the task to hasten home

Of parsley dew'd or myrtle bloom

Our chaplets t Whom will Venus choose

Umpire and lord of our carouse t

For me, 111 revel not in mood

Saner than Thrada's sisterhood.

Tis sweet to play the maniac's part,

My friend reoover'd to my heart
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ODE VIII.

TO Bjumrs.

UUanjurit tibL

Jjr bat one pain for peijnred troth

Had Imwght thee hann, Barine, e'

If bj Uadk tooth or single nail

Thoa wort becoming uglier

:

rd tnut ; bat thoa, whoi thou hast bound

'With TOWB thy fidse head, fiurer fiur

Art glittering oat, and iasuest forth

Of all our youth the general care.

It doth bestead thee to forswear

Thy nMythor's ashes sepultured ;

And night's still stars, with heaven entire,

And gods from ioe-cold death secured.

Yeons hoself at this, I say,

Doth smile—the artless nymphs do smile ;

And Cupid fierce his fire-shafts pointing

On bloody whetstone all the while.

Add that our youth entire grows round thee

—

Grows a new Tsssalage—and thralls,

Who senred thee ent, though oft they menaced,

Quit not their godless tyrant's halls.

Thee, mothers for their youthful steers

—

^Hiee, frugal aronea and maidois dread

—

Sad, thoo|^ new-wedded—lest thy breath

Delay their spouses [frmn tl^r bed].
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ODE IX.

TO TITUS VALQIUS.

Xon $emper imbre$.

Not ever on the ragged lea

Stream showers from clouds ; nor Caspia s sea

Do tempests chafe in fitful gusts

For aye : nor, on Armenia's ooasts,

All the months round, my Valgius dear.

Stands ice impassive, or [for e'er]

Are the Garganian groves of oak

Straining and groaning 'neath the stroke

Of the north hlasts,—and are of all

Their foliage stripped, the ash trees [tall],

Thou aye and aye in tearful strain

Harp'st on thy Mystes frtun thee ta'oL

Nor do thy loves with Vesper springing

Up from his couch, nor with him winging

His flight from the careering son,

ITer quit thee. Yet the aged one,

Wlio 8cr\'cd life's office three times o'er

Wail'd not Antilochus [of yore],

His darling, all his years. Nor [thus]

Wept for the callow Troilas

Parents or Phrygian sisters aye.

At length frt>m thy soft plainings stay

;

And trophies neiw let's rather ohant

Of Cesar the august, and gaunt

Niphate, and how the Median flood,

Added to nations all subdoed,

In humbler guise He eddies rolb

;

And how within prescribed rules

The Oelon hordes in narrow'd plains

Give to their chivalry the reina.
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ODE X.

TO ucuaus XUBKSJl.

Jtedim*

i ov will lire more aright) my Licmias, bj neither

Full nil atzetehing oat to the deep evermore,

Nor while heedful you ahodder at stcmns [and foul weather],

Bj crowding too close oa the perikus shore.

Whoever is fond of the golden medietj,

—

Secoze is he free from the scum of a den.

Out of fiMhion and slovenly—free in sobriety,

From a m&n^on but form'd to be envied of men.

r ar oii«n the pine-tree giganuc is dnnhing

To and fro with tiie tempests ; and turrets of height

Tumble down to the earth with a heavier crashing

And the crests of the mountains the thunderbolts smite.

hopes amidst evil—it fears amidst good.

For an aher'd condition,—the well soaaon'd heart

is Jove who the winters, grim-visaged [and rude],

&ings back—he the same who doth bid them depart.

Not if fbrtODe is now in ill plight, doth it follow

She will be so hereafter alike : there's an hour,

When the muse sitting silent, with harpetring Apollo

Doth waken, nor straineth his bow evermore.

In distresses approtve thee % mettlesome aoul,

And brave Hkoa wilt wisely the very same man.

When the wind on thy poop may be blowing too MI,

Furi thy bellying sails into narrower sptua.
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ODE XI

TO QUIKTIUS HIRPIXUS.

QuUi bdUoosut Cantaber.

What the Cantabrian hot for war,

And Tartar horde, disparted £w
By Adria's barrier, planfl^ diacard,

Hirpinus Quintius, to regard

With ciirious search ; nor fret with nerve

Startling and quick, a life to serve,

That makes but few demand». Apace
Flies past us light-wing'd youth, and grace

;

While wither'd hoary eld doth fright

Away wild loves, and 8luml)er light.

There dwells not in the spring-tide flower

The same bright glory ev'ry hour.

Nor shines the moon in crimson fire

With but one visage. Wherefore tire

Thy soul, too weak for such a task,

With plans eternity that ask t

Wliy not beneath some foliage high

—

Plane, wilt thou,—or this fir-tree nigfa t

Reclining thus in lax repose,

Our grey hain scented with the rose,

And nard Assyrian, while we may,

Carouse we, bathed in unguents [gay] f

Evius doth scatter to the air

C!orroding griefs. What page will there

Quickest the fiery Falem's glasses

Slake in the clear stream as it passes t

Who from her home will angling be

Lyde, that wayward harlotiy t
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Hie, and bid her all haste make.

With ir'tj lyre and hair-bound back,

Into a sleek and knotted braid.

In fiuhion of a Spartan maid.

ODE XXL

TO MJBCiaiAS.

Jff^cKt longa/artB UBa JfuimmtuB.

Webb not that fierce Nninantia*B kmg-dnwn wars,

^or the stem Hannibal, nor Sicel sea

Crimaon'd with Punic blood, should wedded be

Unto the harp's sc^ strains :

Nor maddening Lapith», and him too groes

In wine, Hylaeus, or the youthful brood

Of Tellus by Herculean arm subdued ;

Whence at the peril shook,

Eea to its baaei, old Saturn's glittering dome ;

And thou, in chronicles of prose shalt tell

Of Caesar's many a battle fiur more well,

Mgicenas, and of necks

Of threatoung monarchs, through the public ways

Led on in triumph. Me the muse so dear

Hath will'd the minstrelaes to chant of her,

The mistress of my heart,

Lydmnia ; me her liquid sparkling eyes,

And bosom true to our right-mutual love—

Her whom it neither has misseem'd to move

Her footstep in the dance,

Nor to compete in finolic, nor to offer

Her arms to the embrace, when she doth phiy

With the gay virgins on the festal day

Of vot'ry-follow'd Dian.
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And wouldst thou all that rich Achiemenes

Poasess'd, or fertile Fhrygia s Mjgdon hoards,

Or the full mansioDS of the Arab hordes,

Barter for one small hair

Of my Lycimuia ? while she coils her neck

To meet my burning kisses, or denies

With yielding cruelty, what she enjoys,

Should rather by the asker's self be snatch'd :

Yea, and at times anticipates to seize.

ODE XIII.

TO ATREE.

lUe et n^ado.

He both on luckless day did plant thee, tree 1

Whoever first it was, and with a hand

Of sacrilege did rear thee up to be

Curse of his offspring, and the hamlet's brand.

Him could I fain believe must both have broken

Even the neck of his own proper sir^

And Im home's secret chambers to have soaken

With the night-blood of friend and gaert [for hire].

He venom drugs of Colchos did conooot,

And whatsoever wickedness is brew'd

In any quarter of the world, who stock'd

Thee in my farm, thou melancholy wood

;

Thee on thy unoflbiding master's head

Destin'd to fall ! What each diould shun ii na'er

Guarded by mortals with sufficient heed,

Each livelong hour. The Punic mariner
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Thrillfl at the nMne of Bosphonia with firight,

Nor tern from oaght beyond his hidden doom

;

Soldier» at Parthian's ahafU and rapid flight

;

IHurthian at chains and many beam of Bom&

Tet Death's stem grasp hath nations, unforeseen,

Swept ofii and still will sweep. How near did we

The regal haUs of gloomj Proserpine,

And iEacos in judgment sitting see i

And Uie seqaeeter'd haunts of holy shades

;

And Sappho on her chords .^£oli&n still

Her plaint preferring of her country's maids
;

And thee, Alccus, with thy golden quill,

Sounding in deeper tones disasters fell

Of shipboaid, fell of exile, feU of fights

;

While that such themes each utters [from his shell],

For holy silence meet, admire the sprites

;

But more oxt frays, and tyrants chased doth feast

WiUi lateoing ear the doee-paok'd should'ring throng.

What marvel t When the hundred-headed beast

Droops his bUck ears in stupor at his song.

And the snakes wreathed in the braided tire

Of the tiiree Furies, dieerful wax and mild

;

Moreover, Proaaetheaa too^ and Pelops' sire.

With the sweet strain are of their woes beguiled,

Nor for a whUe to chase the lion

Or timorous lynxes recks Orion.
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ODE XIV.

TO FOerUMUBk

PofirTHUifVS I Posthumus ! yean, alas I

Ouward are sliding with fleeting pace

;

Nor imto wrinkles and menacing age

Will goodness an hour's delaj engage,

And to death untamed. Not, though you try.

For as many days as are flitting by,

To soothe, friend, on each, with three hundred steen^

Pluto, who never melteth in tears

;

Him who Geryon huge doth chain.

And Tityos thrioe with his river of pain.

That river sooth to be sailed of us all.

Who are fed the bounties of earth withal.

Whether [mighty] kings we shall chance to be,

Or helpless children of husbandry.

All in vain shall we keep aloof

From the battl&-god of bloody proofs

And the broken billows of Adria hoarse;

All in vain, through the Antunuui* ooon^

The kdcftil South for our bodies dread.

By all alike must be visited

Sable Gocytus, wandering his way

With his listless flood, like one astray.

And kindred of Danaius, famed for wrong,

And he oondemn*d to his labour long,

Sisyphus, son of ^£oIua

Quitted must be otir land by us,

And hall, and charmful spouse ; nor of theaSb

Which thou oh«riah«ii now, thy atotdy inm»
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Thee, ahortliveU lord, «hall a angle one, mre

The loathed cjpreM, attend to the grava

A worthier heir ahall Kjnander at ease

CKcahana, kepi 'neath hundred keys,

And with wine dye the pompons floor of thy hall

—

Wine richer than feasts pontifical

ODE XV.

AOAIX9T THE LUXUKT OF THE ROMANS.

Jeun pauca aratro.

Soox will our pUes of princely pride

Leave but few acres for the share ;

And pools be throng'd on every side,

As woadrons ai^ta^ npmad wider far

Than Lucrine lake ; and frcMm its realm

The uuwedded plane wiU beat the elm.

Then ^^ok•t tuft* and myrtle bower,

And of the nostrik all the store

Fragrance o'er olive-grounds will shower,

Fruit-bearing to their lord of yore.

Then with boughs matted will the bay

Screen out the sultry shafts of day.

Not so in the auspicious mom
Of Romulus the rule enrolled :

And Cato's, with his locks unshorn

;

And by our fathers' laws of old.

With them the private wealth was small,

Immense the treasury of alL

F
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No colonnade, by tens of ft it

Meted, for subjects would sorpriae

Dark Arctos ; nor did lavs permit

The turf chance-springing to despise :

Bidding at public cost our towns,

And fanes of Goda adorn with freshly-sculptured stooiOL

ODE XVL

TO OB06FHU8.

Otium Dino».

Ease doth the wight of heawu iiiii4i»re,

Siu^jrised in the «^gean wide,

Soon as the murky cloud has whelm'd

The moon, nor stars of fidth to guide,

On mariners gleam cold.

Fur ease doth Thracia madding wild

In war, for ease the Medians pray.

With quiver graced, a treasure not

With gems nor crimson bought to be,

My Groephus, nor with gold.

For it is not the treasured hoards,

Nor consul's lictor that aloof

Bids stand the spirit's tumtilts sad,

And cares which round the fretted nxd

Are ever winging light

Well M life spent by him on little.

For whom, on table ftinmh'd plain.

Glitters the nh, his sire's heirloom.

Nor doth alarm, or avarice mean

Snatch off hi» damben light
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Why aim W6^ heroea of a day,

At many a mark t Why land for land

Soorch'd by a stranger sun exchange ?

What exile from his father s strand

Himself did also flee I

She dimbe—that festering care—our ships

Bnaa-beak'd, nor quits her seat behind

The squadroDS of our chivalry,

Swifter than harts, and Eastern wind

Chasing the clouds away.

Cheer'd for the passing hour, thy soul

May loathe to cast an anxious thought

On all beyond, and bitter draughts

May soothe with smile elastic. Nought

Is bless'd on eveiy sida

Achilles in his bright career

A hurried death did snatch away ;

Tithon a lingering eld decay'd.

And Time perchance will proffer me
What thee it hath denied.

Round thee a hundred flocks are lowing,

And Sicel kine ; for thee the mare

Match'd for thy four-yoked car doth toes

Her snorting high ; thee fleeces [rare]

Twice dipp'd in A£ric grain

Of crimson, mantle ; me, a Fate

Who ne'er did lie, gave petty fields.

And inspiration slight, firom muse

Of Grteda, and the mob of eye

Malicious to disdain.

¥2
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ODE Kvn.

TO ILECEKAS.

Cur me quereli$.

Why dost thou drain my life away

With thy laments 1 It pleaseth not,

Maecenas, either heav'n or me,

That before me thou meet thy lot

;

thou, of all which I possesR,

Chief pride and bulwark in distrees.

Ah ! thee, one portion of my heart,

If grasp untimely snatch away,

Why linger I, the other part f

Neither as dear, nor like to stay

Behind thee whole. That day of awe

Ruin alike on each shall draw.

No traitor war-oath did I take

:

On will we—on—wherever thou

The way shall lead—prepared to make

Our latest journey, link'd as now.

Me not the fire-Chimaera's breath.

Shall ever tear from thee in death
;

Nor though again should Qygee rin^

With all his hundred arms together.

Thus is it pleasing in the eyee

Of sovran right, and Fncm, whether

Libra or Scorpion dread, the power

More boist'rous of my natal hour,
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On me doth gu», or CJaprioom,

The despot of th' H«periMi flood ;

Each Btar, that ruled w>^«n w<^ were bom,

Doth sympathi» ii> '^ ™*^»*^

Thee Jove's bright tutelar}' ray

From impiou» Saturn snatch'd away.

And stay'd thoae wing» of rapid pace.

The wing» of &te, what tm..- th-ir shout

Of joy the thronging populace

Thrice in the theatre rung out.

Me the tree's trunk, which stealthy sUd

Down on my brain, had stricken dead.

Except that with Wa own right hand

Faunua had lighten'd off the blow :

He, Power protective of the band

To Mercury dear. Remember thou

Vi.tnn.s and votive fiineto pay,

\ gift, a lamb will slay.

ODE X^^TT.

AGADTCT AVABICE ASD LUXCBY.

Xon ebur.

> , : n- or gilded fretwork >-ault

Glitters in my abode ;

No alaba Hymettian load.

Column» in ferthest Afric quarried out.

Kor Attain»'» throne

Have I, an bar unknown,

TJsurp'd ; nor for me do client dame»

Of noble Wrthright spin

Purple» of Spartan grain.
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But honour, and of native wit there is

A vein of kindly store
;

And me, a minstrel poor,

The rich man courts. Nothing beyond of hcav'n

Importimate I ask ;

Nor my great patron task

For larger boons, with my one Sabine fium

Wealth-blest abundantly.

Day is propell'd by day,

And crescent moons are hastening still to wane :

Yet thou, but just before

Thy death and sepulture.

For marbles to be quarried doet contract

;

And, reckless of thy tomb,

Art rearing many a dome,

And striv'st to push far out the ocean's strand.

Which still, with clam'rous sorgei^

Assaults on Baise urges,

—

Thou poorly dower d with the mainland ahore.

What, that of thy estate

Each landmark nearest set

Thou still art tearing up, and ev'ry bound

Of thy dependent poor

Greedy art vaulting o'er

!

Lo ! far away is driv'n both wife and man,

Each as his bosom loads

Bearing his hthen' gods

And squalid babes. Tet not one doomed hall,

With all his wealth, awaits

The lord of those estates^

More certain tlian the end of imVnoos hdL
Why &rther strain thy hopes!

The earth impartial opes

Its bosom to the poor and monarehs* sons

;
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Nor did the henchman [black]

Of Orcusfeny back.

For all his craft, Prometheiu, cangfat with gold.

He &8t to his abode

Chains Tantalus the proud.

And Tantalus's oflbpring. He, to bring

Relief unto the poor,

Their cares and labours o'er,

Sommon'd, and summon'd not, doth hearken stilL

ODE XIX.

ON BACCHXJ8L

A DITHTBAMBIC, OB DBINKINO SON6.

Bacehum in remotis.

I SAW on rocks a£ur retired

Bacchus teaching hymns inspired,

(Trust me, O posterity!)

And Nymphs his lessons learning [nigh],

And ears up-prick'd [to list his song]

Of the goat-footed Satyr throng.

Evoe i with fineeh alarm my soul

Throbs, and with breast of Bacchus full.

Exults in wild tumultuous joy.

Eroe ! ^pare, thou firanchised boy

!

Spare me, O thou terrible !

With thy wand of potent spell

!

Privilege for me it is

To chant the froward Thyadea,
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And the fount of grapy juice.

And the riUs of milk profuse.

And honeys o'er and o'er to idng

From cavem'd tree-trunks weltering.

Mine it is moreo'er to story

His thrice-bless'd consort's glory,

Added to the stars, and hall

Of Pentheus, with no gentle fall,

Toss'd to wreck, and the deadly scourge

Of the Thracian king, Lycurge.

Thou the river's course dost bow,

Thou the barbaric ocean ! Thou

On sequester'd clifis, in wine

Steep'd, all scatheless doet confine

In a ^nper-knot the braids

Of thine own Bistoniau maids.

Thou, when, thy father's realms aj«»aiiing,

The Giants' godless crew were scaling

Up the 8t<>ep of heav'n, did.«»t whirl

Hhcetus back, and downward hurl,

Arm'd with the lion's claw,

And its terror-striking jaw.

E'en though pronounced of fitter jxirt

For dance, and frolic jests, and sport.

Thou uaedst not to be decmVl enough

Aocomplish'd for the Iwttle rough
;

Yet thou the same wert prompt to share.

And mix alike in peace and war.

Hurmleas did Cerb'ms thee behold.

Graceful with thy horn of gold ;
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Soft hiB Uil against thee beating,

\\
! lie, as ihoa w«rt slow retreating,

Willi his mouth of tariple tongue

Thy feet and leg» he lick'd along.

ODE XX.

TO MAECENAS.

Non usiiata.

Not on a wonted wing, or lowly,

In shape biform'd, shall I be wafted

Through the crystal finnament,

A minstrel L Nor in the regions

Of earth shall I be dallying longer
;

And beyond the power of envy,

Cities shall I quit No never,

I, the blood of wealthlees parents,

—

I, whom thou, loved friend, art calling.

Thou, Mteoenas, shall I perish
;

Nor in Stygian wave be prison'd.

Now, e'en now, b settling down

On my thighs the skin fest rough'ning,

And into a bird of alver

Changing am I all above

And, my fingers o'er, and shoulders,

Glossy plumage forth is springing.

Than the son of D«edal swifter.

Icarus, shall I now voyage

To the groaning Bosphonu' shores.

And Oetulia's desert sands.

And the Hyperborean champaigns.
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I, a bird of sweetest music.

Me shall Colchia's host, and he

Who now striveth to dissemble

His terror of the Marsian cohort,

And remotest Gelons know.

Me Iberian schooVd shall learn,

And the qxiaffer of the Rhone-stream.

Hence with dirges from my burial,

Where I am not, and lamenting»

Full of infamy, and wailings
;

Hush your outcry, and abandon

All the superfluous homage of a tomb.
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THE THIRD BOOK

or THB

ODES OF HORACE.

ODE L

OW OOSTESmOSST.

Odi pro/anum ffulgu»,

I LOATHE the rabble rout profane,

And bid them far avaunt

Peace with your tongues ! a minsfcrel strain

Which none before did list,

Do I, the Muse's priest.

To iniud^qM and to striplings chant

Of awful kings the sovran might

Is o'er the flocks their own

;

O'er kings themfletres 'tis Jove's, the bright

Enthroned in triumph due,

Won o'er the giant crew,

The worids convulsing with his frown.

It may be man than man more wide

In trenched grounds array»

His shrubs ; to loftier blood allied.

One to the field comes down

A candidate ; in morals one

Nobler competes, and pnise.
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Another may a throng more great

Of client followers claim
;

With law impartial iron fjftte

In lottery doth win

Blazon'd and meanest men

;

One roomy vase shakes every name.

For him whose godless neck of crime

The sword unsheath*d hangs o'er,

No flavour sweet will there sublime

The feasts of Sicily
;

No choral minstrel^

Of birds and lyre will sleep restore.

Sleep, gentle sleep, with no disdain

Is looking on the roof

Low nestling of the rural swain,

Or bank embower d in shades.

Nor Tempo's breeze-iann'd gladea

The solid that only yeameth for enough

Neither the boisterous sea with dread

Frets, nor the mad assault

Of setting Bear, or rising Kid
;

Not vineyard by the storm

Of hailstones scourged, or farm

Deceitful, while the tree doth hold at fiuilt,

One hour the rains finom hearen, one hour

The stars that scorch the leas

;

The winters now that harshly lower.

As many a monster heap

Is plunged into the deep,

The finny tribes peroeiTe the narrow'd seas.
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Hen, crowding with his oompuijr»

His piks in concrete poar'd

The contoact-builder anka, «nd he

Hie lord who nsmeetw

The knd. Yei leer and thrMts

Scale the same places with the lord.

Nor qoitteth care, as spectre black.

The brass heak'd ship of war,

And ata behind the tro(^>er s back.

Bat what i^ when I groan

In pain, no Phrygian stone.

Nor habit, brighter than the star.

Of porplei^ soothes me, nor the vine

Faleme, or lyikenard oil,

Of Persia ; why a hall of mine.

On portals for the eye

Of envy, tow'ring high.

In fitfhion new, should I np-pile t

Why barter 'gainst my Sabine vale

Riches that tenfiJd toil entail ?

ODE IL

AOAonr THK DnmnoucT or thx somas youth.

Anguttam, amieL

Let pinching poverty, my friend.

Thy hardy boy in cutting war

Learn with his fellows to endure
;

And on his charger borne, a sight of fear,

Harry the savage Paithians with his spear.
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And let him pass his h£e beneath

Tlie vault of heav'n, amidst alarms.

Him from the foemaii*s rampire gazing,

Let the belligerent suzran's dame, and she

His maid of years mature sigh deep to see

;

Ah ! lest her own affianced one.

Her princely youth, to battle hosts

Unused, the lion rouse to wrath.

Him savage to be handled, whom through hei^
Of carnage gore-besmear'd vengeance sweeps.

It is a sweet and glorious thing

To perish for our fatherland !

Death e'en the man of coward flight

Close chases, nor of youth recreant in war

Doth it the hams or craven shoulders spare.

Virtue of sordid mean rebuff

Uucouscious, with unsullied honours

Bright glitters. Nor the lictors' axes

Lifts she aloft, or lowers them down beneath

The wilful bidding of a people's breath.

Virtue, to souls that merit not

To die, the gates of heav'n unclosing,

Essays a paaaage by a path

Denied to common men ; and vulgar routs,

And the dark earth with flying pinion flouts.

There is to trustworth sOenoe, too,

Its prize secured. Whoe'er divulged

The holy truth of secret Ceres,

Will I forbid 'neath the same beams to be.

Or to unmoor his fragile bark with me.
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Full oft the Sire of day, when alighted,

Hath the uutainted bouI involved

With him of hewt defiled. Rarely

Hath Vengeance with her halting gait the chase

Qaifcted of guilty man, though foremost in the race.

ODE III.

ON STKADISrXSS Ain> nrrBORITT.

Justum 0t tenacem.

The man of righteooaiess, and strong

Of purpose, not the fire devouring

Of populace commanding wrong,

Not despot's visage o'er him low'ring.

Shakes in his solid soul ; nor he,

Wild lord of Adria's restless sea,

Auster ; nor Jove's almighty arm.

Launching his bolts. If o'er him fall

The shatter'd globe, without alarm

The crumbling wrecks will smite him stilL

Tliis was the glorious art whereby

Follux and wandering Hercules

Attain'd the gaming tow'rs on high,

Up having struggled ; and midst the^ie

Augustus calm reclining sips

Nectar, with purple-flushing lips.

With this thy meed of glory earning.

Thee, father Bacchus, thee they drew.

With neck untamed such lore for learning,

Dragging the yoke, thy tiger crew.
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With this on Man's cooraen set,

From Acheron Quirinus 'scaped ;

WTien to the gods, in conclave met,

Juno her grateful plan outshaped :

Ilion ! Ilion, into dust

A judge foredoom'd, and foul with lust,

Is turning ; and a foreign dame,

Since the hour Laomedon

Defaulter to the gods became

Of their plighted earning won
;

Ilion by me and Pallas chaste,

With people and with fi-audful king,

"Neath the ban of ruin placed.

Now no more is glittering

Of Sparta's foul adulterate dame

The guest black chronicled in fame ;

Nor doth Priam's house forsworn.

The battling Greeks by Hector's aid.

Crush and shiver back in scorn :

And the wais so long delay*d

By feuds of ours, hath sank to re«t.

Henceforth both my rancour sore.

And the son whom I detest,

Whom the Trojan priesteM bore,

Unto Mars will I surrender

;

Him will I allow to enter

Hear'n*a empyrean abodea,

Nectar's juiced draughts to drain ;

And in the peaoe-crown'd ranka <^ goda

To atand enroU'd. While the main
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Far oatsiretch'd madly foam between

Troy and Rome, on any shore

Happy let the exiles reign ;

While the cattle trample o'er

Priam's and Paris' sepulchre.

And the wild beasts harbour there

Their cubs unvenged. Glittering stand

The Capitol, and Rome have sway

Laws to dispense with haughty hand

O'er Media's triumph-led array.

Wide-fear'd, her name o'er farthest shorea

Elxtend she,—where the central deep

Dissevers Europe finom the Moor ;

—

Where swelling Nile its leas doth steep :

More bold to soom gold undisdoeed,

And thus more hi^pily reposed,

When earth conceals it, than with hand.

Which every hallow'd thing doth rob,

T' amass it for a mortal's end.

Whatever limit of the globe

Hath barr'd a passage, this, yclad

In arms, achieve she—joy'd to view

In what part fires are revelling mad,

In what the mists and show'ry dew.

But to the warrior sons of Rome
Beneath this bond I read their doom.

That ne'er too duteous, and with joy

Confiding in their high estate,

The roofs of their ancestral Troy

They fiun desire to reinstate.

o
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Ilion's fortune reaaoending

"Neath a funeral augury,

With a havoc sad attending,

Shall repeated be ; while I

Lead to war the victor crew

—

I, spouae of Jove and lister too.

Though thrice arise the wall of braaa,

With Fhcebus the emprize to cherish-

Thrice by my Argives mass from mass

Dismantled, should it fall and perish :

Thrice the wife a captive led,

Wail o'er spouse and cliildren [dead].

These thoughts with lyre for frolic made
Comport not. Spirit of my verse,

Where strain'st thou 1 Bold presumptuous maid

Cease the gods' converse to rehearse

;

And with thy strains of lowly tone,

Tliemes of high vein to humble down.

ODE IV.

TO CAIXIOPE.

DnoeneU eceio.

Descend thou from the sphere,

And utter, haste, a longer strain

Forth from thy flute^ GalUope mj queen ;

Or if, with thrilling voice, thou mayst prefer.

Or unto chords, atttmcd, and harp to Fboboa dear.
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Hear je t or doth my soul

Delade some sweet delirious spell ?

Metkinks I yraoes hear, and rove at will

Throngfa hallow'd groves of Munted spirits full,

*Keath which both pleasant rills and breezy zephyrs roll.

For me, while wand'ring o'er

Apulian Vultur, past the bourn

Of my Apulian foeter-land, outworn

With ^)ort and sleep in boyhood's hour,

Wore there of foliage strange the fabled doves a bower.

(Sight which might well be tale

Of mar%'el unto all, whoe'er

Tall Acherontia's nestled hamlet share.

And Bantium's forest grades, and arable

Bich of Ferentum's town, low-seated in its delL)

How slomb'ring I did lie.

With limbs from vipers black safe-kept,

And bears ; how both in hallow'd bay was wrapt.

And myrtle spxnyn cull'd {ix>m each thicket nigh,

Kot without aid of heaven, a spriteful in&nt I.

I, votary of your power

Ye Muaea ! votary of you.

Ascend amid Sabinum's mountain crew

;

Or if slope Tibur, or Preneste fix>re,

Or Baiae's ciystal streams have charm'd me the more.

Unto your well-wrings me
And to your choirs devoted, not

The battle at Philippi put to rout,

Did quench in death ; not the aocuned tree,

Not Palinurus whelm'd in the Sicilian sea.

o2
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Wherever je shall stand

With me aasodate, cheerly glad

As mariner will I the raging mad
Bosphoric frith essay, and the parch'd sand,

As wayfarer, will brave of the Assyrian strand.

m visit Britons, towards

The stranger ruthless, and the swarm
Concanian gloating o'er their mare's blood [warm]

;

Visit the quiver-deck'd Gelonian hordes,

And Scythia's river, I unscathed [by their 8w<m]s].

Casar sublime o'er foes,

When his troops, worn with battle's calhi.

He hath dismiss'd to shelter in their waUs^

Now as he seeks his weaiy toils to dose,

Te in Fiexian grot invig'rate with repose.

Mild gentle counsel you

Both give, and joy in it when given,

Te boon ones. Well we wot how foes of HeaTcn,

The Titans and their 8a%'Bge monster crew,

He with his volley'd bolt of thunder overtkrow

—

He who the senaeleas Uuid»

He who the tompeat-towDg main,

And cities, and the realms of grief and pain.

And gods, and mortal throngs with single hand,

'Neath his Just r^ sway doth temper and «"-»—f~»

Struck had they into Jove,

—

Tliat truHtful youth,—a dread alarm,

As horrible they rose with many an arm.

And the [&U] brotherhood, who PeBon slrav*

To pile upon Olympos dark [with many a grow].
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But what could they do here.

Typhosus, and the stalwart might

Of 1tf«"»a*j or Porphyrion with hin height

Of menace big. What RhoetuB and [his peer],

He with uprooted tnmks, that dauntlen vollyer,

Enceladus, in face

Of Pallas' thundering JEgia rushing.

Here Vulcan stood, with ravening flames outgushiiig
;

On that side Juno in her matron grace,

And he who from his arms ne'er will his bow displace

—

He who his locks untied.

Bathes in Castalia's crystal dew,

Who Lyda's bosky brakes, and woodland through.

His natal r^on,—hath dominion wide,

He of the Delian isle, and Patara the pride

—

Apollo. Strength imbleas'd

With counsel by mere bulk its own

Down tumbles. Strength of modest tempered tone

Ken gods promote to greatness ; and detest

Alike the might that stirs all guilt within the breast

Of these my maxims, lo,

A witness, he with hundred hands,

Gygea, and he the fiuned throughout the lands,

Orion, spotless Dian's tempter foe,

He by her virgin shaft o'ermatch'd and levell'd low.

Earth mutters pain and ire,

Hurl'd o'er her own prodigious crew

;

And mourns her brood to Orcus burning blue

Plimged by the levin bolt ; nor hath the fire,

Swift though it dart» gnawed through i£tna th' incumbent

pyre.
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Nor from the heart abstains

That \'u]ttire, jailer-ward aadgn'd

To villany : the heart of him with mind

Unbridled, Tityus. Thrice a hundred chains

Shackle the paramour Pirithous [in his pains].

ODE V.

OK THE aSCOVXRY OF THE STAKDARDS THOU PHKAATBBk

Calo tonantem.

Jove, as he thunders through the sky,

Long have we decm'd to rule on high :

Augustus shall be held of all

A Ood close nigh to list our call,

Since Britons to the imperial throne

A nd Persians dread were added on.

What ! match'd with a burlmrian wife

Did Crassus* soldiety brook life !

Base husband ! And in fields of foes

His aires-in-law, could he repoae

In age t Thou Senate I shame ! oh, sham«

!

And Rome's changed character [and fiune
!]

Kneeling at Median despot's knee,

A Mm*"^" and Apulian he 1

Of shields, and name, and toged attire

Oblivious, and the deathlea fire

Of Vesta, while unsoathwd from ill

Jove stood. Olid Rome's proud city still.
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This Bcgohis'a pnadeai thought

Had heeded, firran oondituma, fraagfat

With ahame, levoltiiig, and firom act

Of precedent) which ruin dragged

Down on a coming age, if yooth

Once priaoner, died not witliout ruth.

" I have," he cried, " our sianuaras seen

NaiI'd upon nuuij a Punic fikne,

And mail, without a drop of blood,

Stripp'd from our soldiers. I have view'd

The arms of citizens of Rome
Behind a back bom-free wrung home

:

And gates tmcloeed, and fields in tillage

Doom'd bj our battle-god to pUlage."

Sooth will the warrior home return.

Redeemed with gold, more fierce and stem

!

Loss do ye hea^ on in&my !

Neither the fleece with borrow'd dye

Bedrugg'd, retrieves its faded hue

;

Nor recketh Virtue real and true,

Once having lapsed, to be replaced

In bosoms by defeat dugraced.

If frx>m the hunter 8 toils close twined,

Just disentangled, fights the hind

;

Brave will he be, himself who threw

Upon tlie mercy of a foe

Of broken troth : and on -«r-ill scare

And trample in a second war

The Funics, he who felt the thong

On his back-twisted muscles wrung

—
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Bedsdeas felt, and shrunk in awe

At Death. He witless whence to draw

Life, did confound base peace with fight.

O shame ! O Carthage, queen of might

!

On ignominious ruins now

Enthroned of Italy [laid low
!]

Tis said that he did from him put

His modest yoke-fellow's salute,

And infant progeny, as now

A crest-fiEillen slave ; and with a broor

Rugged and stem, his manly face

Did on the ground unmoved place

;

While he th^ wavering senate-lonk

The adviser he, with counsel-words

Ne'er given in any other strain.

Was strcngth'ning ; and amidst a train

Of sorrowing friends, the foremost graced, •

The exile on his way did haste.

Tet well he knew what even then

The savage torturer for him

Was planning ; still his kinsmen train

Barring his )mth, and people fiun

To linger his return, with heart

No other did he move i^wrt,

Than if some client's oauae, of sitting

Protracted, he at length were quitting

The suit decided, to hi« own

Venefriaa fiurm4andB wesiding dow^

Or Sparta's own Taraatine town.
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ODE VL

TO THE BOMAKS.

JBdiefci miffomm mmtrihti ba$.

Tht fiUher's crimes, O child of Rome,

ITiyself nought meriting their doom,

Shalt thou atone for, till each shrine

And tottering &ne of Powers divine,

And imaged forms thou hast replaced,

"With smoky blacknesB now de&oed

Yail'd to the gods because thou bearest

Thy head, the imperial crown thou weareet

,

From this each origin of grace,

To this each issue back retrace.

The gods when soom'd have many a blow

Dealt on Hesperia's land of woe.

Twice now Monaaea and the band

Of Paoorus each ooslanght, phum'd

By us with anspicea unbless'd.

Have crush'd, and lift their glittering crest,

At having added plundered gains

Unto their petty wreathed chains.

It wanted little, that the walk

Of Rome, possess'd by frofeious brawls,

Dacian and Ethiopia's son

Baaed out ; with his armado one

A foeman dread, the other &r

Mightier, with volley'd shafts [in war].
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Teeming with crime, hath age on age

Our bridals first, and lineage.

And hooaehold hearths been sullying

;

And, streaming down from this well-spring.

Swept like a flood hath desolation

In on our fathers' land and nation.

Not from such parents sprung as these

Did oiu* young manhood stain the seas

With Punic blood, and slew for us

Pyrrhus and huge Antiochus,

And Hannibal cursed ; but a yield,

Like men, of soldiers from the field
;

Taught with their Sabine hoes to turn

The clods, and of a mother stem

The will obeying, home to lift

The axe-lopp'd stakes, when Sol might shift

The moimtain shadows, and their yokes

Remove from many a wearied ox,

Slow drawing on that hour of charm

With car retreating. Fraught with harm
What hath time fail'd to impair t

Our fathers' generation fiu*

Worse than our grandairei ns did bear

More worthless,—us henceforth about

A guiltier issue to send out.
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ODE VIL

TO ASmtZA.

QmdJU*.

Wht dost tboo weep, mj Asterie, for one,

Whom with the earliest spring the Zephjtb fidr

Will render to thy anus, with Thjiiian ware

Enrich'd ; the jronth of nereiHiwerving fiuth,

Thj Gygest He to Oricum forced in

By aovthem blasta, when Capra's nuidd'ning stars

Were ris'n,^ wintry nights, not without tears

Pralose, in sleepless vigils wastes away.

And yet the envoy of his careworn hostess^

Whi^*ring that Chloe sighs for him [and yearns].

And with thy rightful fires in misery bums,

Tempts him all cunning in a thousand forms.

Oft he reheuses how a traitress wife,

With cahimnies of fidsehood urged on

Fond trusting Prcetus 'gainst Bellerophon,

Too chaste, his plana of murder to mature.

He tells of Peleus nearly plunged in Hell,

While the Magnwuan queen, Hippolyte,

In eaatiow adf-denial he doth flee

;

And taka that teach to sin he doth suggest

Wily ; but all in vain. For deafer £u

Than the Icarian s watch-heights he doih hear

His words, still whole. But thou, lest one too near,

Enipeus, charm thee over wdl, beware

;
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Though not another of like lore to wind

His steed upon the sward of Mars is made

The gaze of every eye ; nor with like speed

Does any swimming shoot the Tuscan channel

With earliest nightfall close thy house, nor e*ei

At minstrelsy of pipe complaining soft,

Gaze down into the streets ; and though he oft

Call thee the hard of heart, stubborn do thou remain

ODE VIIL

TO ILSCKKAB.

Martii» coeUb$.

Wbxt I on the calends of March,

A swain unwedded, am doing

;

What mean my flowers, and the pan

Of incense fiJl, you are viewing

With marvelling eyes, and the coal

On the living turf-plot flung
;

Oh thou, who well hast been taught

The lessons of either tongue :

I had vow'd a banquet dainty

To the God of Liberty ;

And a milk-white, kid when nearly

Struck dead by the stroke of a tree.

This day, with «ach year ratunun^

Aa a ftakiTal shall unbind

The ctukf with pitch oloae teal'd.

From the amphora, firat deaign'd.
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When Tullus was our consul,

To drink the smoky fume-
Take, MjBoeoas, a hundred gUsses

To 7<mr firiend, now safe at home.

And the waking lamps prolong thou

To the morning light, and far

Be aU clamour and wrath ! Dismiss thou

For the city, thy public care.

The Dadan Cotison's band

Has fallen. The Median foe,

Tum'd 'gainst himself is battling

With weapons full of woe.

The Cantab^, he aaailant

Of old of the coasts of Spain,

Is now our serf^ tamed down

By his too-late bolted chain.

Fen now the Tartar hordes.

With their bow unbent and slack.

In their decret thoughts are brooding

From their stef^es to retire them back.

BeViang now thy care,

Lest the nation snfier an^t

;

Abstain thou, a private subject,

From indulging too heedful thought.

Seize glad the gifts of the present hoar,

And quit all musing with strktoeM fraught.
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OPi: ix

TO 1.V1)1A.

Donee grcOu».

Horace :

So long as I wa« dear to the^

And not a youth more predons used to ffibng

His arms around tliy neck of snow,

I flourish'd Ii;t]>i>i< i fur een than the Peraan*s king.

Lydia :

Long as thou bum'dst not f

Rather, nor Lydia after (Jhioi' skmxI,

I, Lydia, maid of high renown.

More famed than Ilia lived, the pride of Roman blood.

Horace:

Me now the Thraoian Chloe sways,

Leam'd in sweet measures, and of science irnre

To strike the lyre ; f"i- \v horn to die

I will not fear, if Fates will her surviving qwre.

Lydia :

Me Calais bums wiUi mutual fire,

Calais the Tlmrian Omjtiis* child,

For wliom I twice will brook to die,

If to the boy surviving &t« will be but mild.

Horace :

What if our love of old return.

And sever'd hearts with brazen yoke conalnlB t

If Chloe fiur is shaken oft.

And for the jilted Lydia opes the door again t
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Ltdia:

Tlioagh he k JBurer than a star,

Thoa lij^biter than a ooric, and jmme to ire,

More than the wicked Adria

—

With thee I'd joy to lire—with thee would fiiin expire.

ODK X.

TO LTCK.

SsBtremum Tanaim.

O, Ltck ! though thou wert drinking

Bemotest Tanaia, wedded there

Unto a saTBge (sponae :

Yet to expose me,

Stretch'd at my length before thy ruthlees doors,

Unto the native Aquilos,

Sure wonldst thou weep.

Hark ! with what din the gate

—

With what a din the grove,

Midst thy fitir halb impkated, to the winds

Bebellowa, and how Jove

The deep-imbedded mows
With bright crystalline power is icing o'er.

Lay thou thy haughtiness aside,

Unloved of Venus

;

I^st, as the iHieel runs round,

The rope reooiL

Not a Penelope to wooers harsh

Did a Tyrriienian fiither thee beget
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1 though nor gifts nor prayers

Nor the wan aspect of thy lovers dyed

With violet, nor thy qwuw
Smitten with a Pierian harlotry.

Doth bend thee from thy purpose

;

Yet spare thy suppliants, thou.

That art not softer than th' unbending oak.

Nor milder in thy soul than Moorish soAkea.

No, not for ever will this aide be j^atient

Of the hard threshold, or the rains of heaven.

ODE XL
TO MUUUEK.

JatTCUTt.

O Mkecurt ; for school'd by thee

His teacher, with his minstrelsy

Amphion motion breathed in stones,

And thou, the deft, thy echoing tones

Back from thy seven chords to pour,

My shell ! nor bless'd with speech of yore^

Nor grateful—^yet a friendly guest

Both at the banquets of the blest,

And holy sanotaaiies now

:

Pour strains whereto may Lyde bow,

And rivet oloee her stubborn ears

;

She who, like filly of tkrse jmn,
In the broad plaias dotk qxirt and frisk

With bound and sturi. and draads to risk

A touch ;—finom wedlock 'seaped, and raw

Still to her passion'd husband's law.
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Thoa CMUii the tigers lead alon^,

And foTMts fallowing in the throng
;

And the swift rushing rivers stay.

For thee bewitching him made waj,

The porter of the palace dread,

ETen Cerb'nia, though his furies' head

There rampire round a hundred snakes,

And from his three-tongued mouth there breaks

Foul blast, and gory stream [the while].

Moreo'er, Ixion too did smile,

And Tityos with reluctant eye :

For one short hour the urn stood dry,

While thou with grateful song dost cheer

The Danaan maids. Let Lyde hear

The Tirgins* crime and noted pains

;

And cask, of water void, which drains

From the deep bottom qtiite away
;

And of the Fates, though late, which stay

For forfeits e'en in hell below

—

O godless ! (for what deed of woe

More heinous could they t) godless maids !

They had the heart with steeled blades

To slay their consorts. Of the quire,

One only, worth the nuptial fire,

Unto her perjured sire became

Sublimely fidse, and maid of fame

Through every age—e'en she who " Rouae,

Arouse thee!" to her youthful spouse

Exdaim'd, " lest a slumber long

Be dealt thee, whence thou fear'st not wrong :

Thy sire-in-law and guilty crew

Of sisters, disappoint thou ; who,

Like lioneases, having found

Gahre% alaa I aatter'd singly round.
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Tear them to pieces. I, than they

More gentle, thee will neither day,

Nor hold in prison. Me my sire

May load with chains of ruthless ire,

Because in mercy I did Apare

My luckless husband ;—me e'en bear

An exile in his fleet, to shores

Remotest of Numidian boors.

Go, whither feet and winds transport thee,

Wliile night and Venus still support thee :

Go thou with blessed omen firee.

And on my tomb a ditty see

Thou carve, in memory of me."

ODE XII.

TO NEOBCLK.

Miaerarum «tt, ntqueaimort.

*Tis the lot of hapless maiden.s,—neither to indulge its play

To affection, nor in honied—wine their ills to wash away

;

Orto be struck Ufeless, dreading—scourges ofan uncle's tongue.

From thee Cjrtherea's basket—does that winged stripling

young,—

From thee all thy webs and study—of Minerva, laboox'sqiMflfn,

Now is taking, Neobule,—Liparean Hebms* sheen.

He, when once his oil-bathed shoulders—^he has waih'd in

Tiber's wave.

Than Bellerophon himself a—trooper more expert and btwre,

Nor with oestos nor with slothful-foot o'wnraaquish'd,—he the

same,

At the harts in Uirong alarm'd aoodding oW the open plain

Dexterous to launch his arrows,—andm fleet in foot (or more].

Ambnsh'd in the deep-sunk thicket—to soipriw and sfaiT the

boar.
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ODE XIIL

TO THS BAKDUSIAN FOUHTAUr.

Ofon» BemdutieB.

O FouxT of Bandoflie, brighter than crystal,

Worthy oi InsdouB wine, not without blowoms,

To-motTow with a kid shalt thou be gifted,

Whoae brow with ita fresh horns is budding.

And it on love and on frays is resohing,

—

Bootlesaly all, since thine icy-oold streamlets

With crimson blood to greet thee it shall stain.

Though the petulant flock's little nursling.

Thee the fierce season of Sirius blazing

Oannoi «mtaminate ; coolness delidoos

Tboa lendest to the plough-bewearied steem»

And unto the wide«trmying cattle.

TlioQ shalt be ranked, thou alike, in the number

<K fijantains of stoiy, while I chant the ilex

Imperch'd upon thy hollow-grottoed rocks,

WhiBDoe thy dear babbling waters are bounding.

ODE xrv.

TO THE Romm.

ON TBB ESTcait or Aoecrras raoM spaik.

ffercuUi riiu.

"PtortM, he late, like Hercoles, proclaimed

At the deeth-pttrdj—ed lanrel to have aim'd,

Cnaar, his own Penaftes seeks again,

Yictorioos fixmi the reahns of SpaiiL

b3
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Let her, the wife who in her spouse alone

Joyeth, come forth, when duty ahe hath done

To the just gods ; and her, the sister too

Of the bright chief ; and fair to view,

With suppliant fillet, mothers of each lass

And youth late saved. O striplings^ [as ye pus»]

And damsels that by this your consorts know,

All words of omen ill forego.

This day in sooth a festival, all care

Of gloom sliall lighten from ma I will fear

Nor tumult, nor to perish by the sword,

While C»sar is of earth the lord.

Qo, for spiced oil, my boy, and crowns repair,

And cask still mindful of the Manrian war,

I( as he scour'd the plains, by any hap,

One flask could Spartacus etoi^ie.

Bid, too, Nesera speed—that minstrel maid,

—

Her myrrh-bathed locks to fasten in a braid.

If any hind'rance through the porter rough

And loath'd occur, do thou walk off

Each whitening hair doth mitigate oxir paHmon,

Thirsting for brawls and froward altercation.

I would not bear this, hot in youthful blood,

Wben Plancus a* our consul stood.
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ODE XV.

TO CHLORI8.

Uxor pmipen» Ihyd.

Paupkr Ibycus's wife.

To thy good-for-nothing life,

And thy acandaloiis labour d tricks

Do at length a limit fix ;

BcH-deriog aa thou art [too sure]

On a funeral mature.

Cease midst virgin girls to frolic,

And a vapour melancholic

O'er the glittering stars to throw.

Not, if tolerably so

Aught becometh Pholoe,

Qiloris, too, becomes it thee :

She, the daughter, better &r.

Gallants' houses storms in war,

like a Bacchant, frenqr-smitten.

Soon as tambourine is beaten
;

Her like wanton kid and brisk

Nothus' love ocHnpeb to frisk ;

Thee the fleeces shorn around

Looerie the hi renown'd,

Not the harps» or purple bloom

Of the rose, nor casks drain'd home

To dregs, a beldam thee become.
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ODE XVI.

TO M^CEKAS.

Inclugam Danaen.

Imprisoned Danae the tower

Of brass, and oaken stanchion'd door,

And sleepless watchdogs' outposts roug^

From midnight paramours enough

Had bulwark'd ; had not Jove the while

And Venus, mocked with a smile

Acrisius, him the tim'rous guard

Of the fair maid so closely borr'd

;

Since safe would be and oped the way.

The god transmuted into pay.

Gold loves through body-guards, imknown,

To steal, and burst through walls of stone,

Mightier than stroke of lightning flash.

The Argive augur s house did crash.

In ruin plunged, for lucre's sake.

A Macedonian man did break

Through city gates, and rival kings

With gifts supplanted. Gifts, like springs,

Our navies' ireful chie& ensnare.

On waxing wealth there follows OKn,

And craving after increase. I

Justly have shudder d to Uft high

A crest oonapioaotts fiur and wide,

MacenM, thoo of koig^ta tbe pride.

The more that each reftiae to give

To self, the more will he receive

From Heaven. Stripp'd bare of all I have,

I seek tlie campe of men who crave
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For nought, and jaj the side to flj

Of rich men, a deserter I

—

I with a lustre £u* more great,

The lord of a debased estate,

Than i£, whatever the stor^-bred

Apulian ploughs, myself were said

Within mj granges close to store,

Amidst enormous riches poor.

A rill of water clear as dew,

And woodland of but acres few,

And the sure promise failing not

OfmJ own harvest, in its lot

M(Nre blessed fiu-, doth cheat away

The palm from him who glitters gaj

In fiaortile Afric's r^;al sway.

Thoof^ nor Calabria s bees produce

Me boneyi^ nor the Bacchic juice

In IdBstiygonian hognhewd» wanes

To soltneai fiar me, nor in plains

Of Gallic pastaiea multiply

Rkii woob ; yet troublous poverty

Stuids fiur aloo£ Kor, should I choose

Aught more, wouldst thou to give refusei

Better my narrow revenues

May 1 extend, by drawing dose

Desire, than if I pieced in one

With plains which the Mygdouians own
The realm of Halyattea Such

As ask for much there &ileth muck
Tia well with him to whom kind Heaven
With frugal hand enough hath given.
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ODE XVIL

TO .SLIUS LAMIA.

jEli, vettuto nobUis.

.^Lius, from ancient Lamus famed,

Since older Lami» both, they tell,

Were titled hence, and of their sons

Through many a storied chronicle

The race entire its source derives

From that great patriarch, who the towers

Of Formiss first of all, and lins

Gliding into Marica's shores,

Is stated to have tenanted,

A lordly ruler far around
;

To-morrow will a tempest, swooping

From Eurus, strew the woodland ground

With leaves, with worthless weed the shore,

Unless that prophetess of rain.

The raven, with its load of years,

Deceive me. While you may, store in

Dry wood. To-morrow thou shalt senre

Thy genius with the pure vine-juioe.

And porkling of a two-month date,

Tliou with thy household from their tada ki kwaa.
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ODE XTIII.

TO FAUMUS.

A BTltK.

Fauna, NymphoKrum.

Fauxus, of Nympha coy runaways the wooer,

All my booms through and sunny fields, benignant

Pace thou, and quit them, to my little nurslings

Duly propitious.

It, the year closed, a juicy kid is &lling
;

Nor to the bowl, the fellow-firiend of Venus,

Fail the full wine-draughts ; with abundant incense

Reeks the old altar

—

Frisketh each flock the grassy plain along, when

Nones of December are to thee returning

;

With the sladc ox, sports idle in the meads the

Festival hamlet

:

Prowls amid lambs unterrified the wolf-foe
;

Grove sheds its wild-wood foliage to greet thee

;

Triumphs each hedger thrice in having footed

Earth, his aversion.

ODE XIX
TO TELEPHUa.

Qwmtmn duM ab Inaeho.

How fiu* is Codrus from Inachus,

He £or his land no coward to die,

Toa tdl, and the lineage of JBaeos,

And batUea fought 'neath the holy Troy.
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At what price we may purchase a Chian cask.

Who may the waters with fires allay,

Who lending house-room, and when, I may 'scape

These Pelignian frosts, you nothing say.

FUl to the new moon—quick, boy, fill

To midnight ; fill to our augur friend,

Muraena, ^«'ith glasses three or nine.

Suited to each let the goblets blend.

He who loves the uneven Nine

For thrice three glasses distraught will call,

A minstrel he ; but more than three

The power that dreadeth riot and brawl,

She, linked in hand with the unveil'd sisters,

Grace, forbids us to toucL To play

The maniac is luxury. Why do blasts

Of Berecynth s pipe their strain delay 1

Why hangs the flute with the silent lyret

Grudging hands I am loathing. Scatter

Bloseoms of roses. Full of envy

Let Lycus list to the frenaed clatter,

And oiur fSur neighbour, little suited

To the old Lycos. Thee, with hair

Thick clusterd, f^oaiy» Telephoa, thee

Like to the crystal evening star,

Kooming Rhode is wooing. Me,

Bams the slow flame of my dycere.
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ODE XX
TO FYKRHU8.

iVo» videa quanta.

Doer thoQ not see, my Pyrrliiu,

With what a peril thou art now abstracting

The cube of that Getulian lioness t

A. little while, and thou shalt fly

The battle fierce

—

Thoa a diaoooxaged plunderer

;

Wlien throo^ opposing troops of youths

A passage she shall force, reeeeking

Nearchus maric'd above them all.

IC^ty Uie battle, whether unto thee

Or her the greater booty fall

Meantime, while thou the winged shafts

Art drawing forth, she whets

Her dreaded teeth.

He, umfHre of tiie fight, is said

*Neath his bare foot the prize-palm to have laid.

And with the gentle breeze to be refreshing

His shoulder w»*»tl«iKi loose with perfumed lodu.

Ken anch as l^ireus was, or he^ the boy

From ihe fount-gushing Ida springs snatch'd to Heaven.
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ODE XXL
TO HIS JAB.

nata mecutn.

O BOBK with me, when Manlius ruled

Ajb consul, whether thou doet bring

Quarrels, or jests, or brawl, and loves insane,

Or, pious cask, an easy sleep.

Under whatever name

Thy chosen Massic thou preservest,

Thou worthy to be broach'd

On some propitious day !

Descend thou, when Corvinus bids

Wines of a tone more mellow'd to produce.

Not he, although he is imbued

"With grave Socratic lectures.

Will slight thee, as a Cynic roogL

Even old Cato's virtue oft

Is said to have wax*d warm with wine.

Thou dost a gentle violence apply

Unto a spirit commonly moroee

:

Thou dost the cares of sages

And counsel hidden deep unveil.

Beneath the frolic-fraught Lyeus

:

Thou bring'st back hope

And vigour unto anxious souls

;

And addest horns onto the poor,

Who, after thee, doth shudder neither

At monarchs* angry croeta, nor aoldien^

Thee, Baochos, and, if she will ooma

Propitioiia, Venus, and the Qraoes,

Belootant to unloose their cloae embraoea,

And fparkling lustres shall eke o«tt,

Until returning Phoebus puts the stars to rout
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ODEXXn.
TO DIAHA.

Montium euttot.

VuoiN, of hills and groves the watch !

Who «<»m«»ftla travailing in pain

When thrioe invoked doet liiit, and Etnatch

From death, thou three-form'd goddess queen

!

Still may thy pine hang beetling o er

My cot, and I, as yean come round,

Preaent it glad with blood of boar

Intent to launch a sidelong wound.

ODE xxm
TO PHIDTIX

Cido supiruu si htlerit mantu.

If thou hast lifted up to heaven

Thy hands supine, when Lima rises,

My viUage-maiden, Phidyle,

If with frankincense and wheat

Of this year's growth thy Lares you have soothed,

And with a greedy porkling

;

Neither thy fecund vine

Will feel the plague-rife Siroc, nor thy crop

The barren mildew

;

Or in the apple-teeming year

Thy nurslings sweet the noxious season.
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For she, the heifer that is browaing

Upon the snowy Algidos,

Vow'd to the shrine, midst oaks and holms,

Or fattens on the Alban herbage,

—

She a-s a \'ictim deep shall stain

The priestly axes buried in her neck.

To thee it nought applies

With slaughter large of lambs to tempt the skies,

While thou dost crown thy lowly gods

With rosemary and myrtle frail

If free from crime thy hand hath touch'd

The altar, not with more persuasive power.

Though with a costly victim, it has soothed

Thy household gods estranged.

With duteous wheat and crackling grain of «dt.

ODE xxrv.

TO THK ooyiTOca

TrUadig opuhnlior.

Though wealthier than the hoanU

Intact of Arabs, and of India rich,

Thou with thy concrete piles

Seize the whole Tyrrhene and Apulian

Tetifall-direftil Fate

Its adamantine nails is fixing deep

In highest towering oresta,

Not firtmi alarm thj soid, not firom the snares

Of death, shalt thou thj head

Fer extricate. Those dweUers of the plain,

Tlie Tartars, better live,
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Wbow wtioB in ooane their homes nomadic draw,

And hardy Getio tribes,

For whom unnw^tod acres unenclosed

Frmtage and Geres bear.

Kor pleases them a tilth bejond the year
;

And him who hath discharged

ffis t<nlsome tasks, a saccessor rdieves

With lottery impartial

There for her atep-eons, of a mother reft,

The wife doth mix their cnps

Thoughtless of harm : nor doth the dower d wife

Rale o*^ her man, nor tnist

In aoaw sleek paramour. The wealthiest dower

Of parents virtue is,

And chastity, that bound by compact fix'd

Dreads any second man
;

And an is an unutterable deed.

Or death instead a prise.

O whosoe'er shall wish to sweep away

Our godless mniwsrrfB and rage

Intestine, if as Father of our cities

He yearn to see his name

Inscribed 'neath statues, lei him dare to curb

Our wild lioentioanesB

;

He glorious unto i^^ after-bom
;

Snoe (woe to ns the crime !)

Tirtoe onacathed we loathe ; but once upborne

Oat of our sight we seek it,

We souls of en>y. What avail complaints

Of sorrow, if the £Mih

Is not cot off by vengeance t What our laws.

All futile without manners t

If nor the quarter of the g^obe dosed in

By glowing sultry heats,
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Nor the side nearest to the north, and snows

Hard firozen to the ground,

Itej)el the merchant 7 If with cimning craft

Our mariners o'ercome

The boisterous seas 1 If poverty esteem'd

Heinous disgrace, commands us

Aught that may be both to commit and brook,

And arduous virtue's path

Abandons t Let us, or to the Capitol

Whither the shouting calls us,

And throng of the applauding populace.

Or let xis in the next sea,

Jewels, and stones, and useless gold, the fuel

Of our first primal guilt,

Cast from us, if we wortliily repent

Our crimes. Uprooted whole

Must be the germins of our sinful lust.

And our too softened minds

Be form'd to rougher schooling. The young boy

Of noble blood wots little

His seat to keep upon his steed, and fears

To join the chase ; to play

More learned, whether with the (Jrrclni» tnich

Thou bid him, or would fiftin

With dice, forbidden by his countr)- s kwa.

While the nre's fiuth forsworn

Deceives his partner sharer in his gain.

And guest ; and hastens to amass

Wealth for a worthle« heir. Sooth, beyond bounds

Swell high our riches, yet

I know not what, aomothiog there still is wanting

To the curtail'd
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ODE XXV.

TO BAOCHC&

A OITHTRAMBIC.

Quome, Baeehe,

Wherb, O Bacchus,«where art thou tearing me
Full of thyself f O, into what bowers,

Or into what deep cava are they bearing me
Fleet, with a ^irit of new-bom powers 1

In what dark grots will they list my stoty,

While I muse to enrol above

Peerieas Gnsar s undying glcnry,

Mid stars and the synod hall of Jove t

A thttne FIl chant me of glory, new,

Yet onutter d by others' lips.

ETen thus Bacchus, with sleepless view.

Sits entranced on the monntain-steepe

;

Oa&ng forth on Hebrus and Thrace

Snow-g^aaed over, and Rhodqpe,

Trodden with foot of a savage race.

How, as with wayward step I stray

At river hanks and at lonely shades,

Tis sweet to marvdl ! O sovereign thoa

Of Naiad choar^ and Bacchic maids

Strong the tall ash with their hands to bow :

Nothing mean or in lowly strain,

Noo^t that can ever die will I sing

;

Bweet ia tlie poril to join the train

Of the God (O thoa the Lenaan kingX

Circling my brows with his viDe4eaf green.

I
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ODE XXVL
O VEKU8.

i u-i pudlia nuper idoneus.

Foru'd fur the service of the fiur,

I lived of late, and served in war,

Not without glories ; now

My armour and my lyre, which right

Hath done its duty in the fight,

This temple wall shall owe

—

This wall which the left side protect»

Of ocean Venua Here, here fix

Bright links, and bars, and bows

With menace big 'gainst eveiy door

That barr'd our passage. Heavenly Power

!

O thou that doet repoee

At Cyprus, thiue ovra bliasfol place,

And Memphis, by the snow of Tlirace

Untouch'd ; as sovereign reiguing,

O «nth uplifted scourge, [aa sndi,]

Give only once a little tonch

To Chloe, the *<«t<*iwing

ODE xxvn.

TO OALATKA, UPOV HKR OOIXO TO tIA.

ImpiotparrtB.

Let guilty qiirita on their way

The oaMQ speed of chattering jay

;

Or pragiuat ln»dM, or with giey grim «ye

Down fttim Lanuvium aoooiing by
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She-wolf^ and tox with yoong ; and sn^e

Their joomey just ommnciieed, maj break :

If athwart the pathwaj darted,

like arrow, it the nags has started.

Whom shall I fear for,—augur I

Far^eeing t Ere the bird, with eye

Diviner of the showers impending.

Back to its stagnant pools is wending

The wizard crow, with prsjer and tows,

From Sol uprising FU arou^.

You may be hiawed whereaoe er.

My Galatea, yon prefer ;

And, mindful of me, may dwell there :

And thee nor ill-etarr'd woodpecker,

Nor raven wild forbid to tread

Thy path. Tet seest thou with what dread

Disturbance, as he sinketh prone^

Orion blusters? I have known

What Adria's murky gulf la like,

And what a widced blow can strike

Paly lapjx \ O, may women

And children of oar oountiy's firmmwi

Feel rising Auater's dark oommotioii.

And a{Hroar of the blackening ocean.

And shora beneath its aoouge that quiver !

So too Eoropa did ddiver

In simple £uth her snowy side

Unto the bull, her treacherous guide,

And at the sea with naatUtn filTd,

And frauds half-wrought and half reveal'd,

Haoug^ bdd aa lion, pale she sate

—

She, maiden who, in meads hot kte,

On Uoaoms paaioiMkdj set;

And framer of a wreath, the debt

i2
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Dae to the nymphs, did now catch sight

Beneath the dim and twilight night

Of nought the stare and waves beside.

And soon as Crete she touch'd, in pride

With all its htmdred cities throned,

" O, father ! O the name ! " she groan'd,

« Of child betray'd ! and duteous sense

Of love with frenzy vanquished ! Whence,

And whither came 1 1 Once to die

For maiden's guilt is penalty

Too light. Is it with waking eye

That o'er my foul enormity

I wail 1 Or from corruption free

Is a vain phantom mocking me

—

Phantasm which from the iv'ry gate

'Scaped, o'er my soul a dreamy state

Is drawing 1 Did it better tide

Over the surges long to ride.

Or cull fresh bloasoms ? If some powor

Would but deliver at this hour

Up to my wrath the caitiff steer,

I'd strain all strength the horns to tear

With steel, and into pieces pull

Of that onoe dear-loved monster bull.

tihameleas I left my nre'a hearth altar ;

ShamelesB at Oreos now I fiJter

!

O Uum, of gods if one there be

Who hears this, naked may I stray

Midst liona. Ere my cheek of bloom

Unsightly lank decay oonsame,

And alowly from the totder pnj
Her pidpy moisture melt away,

Fain woold I feed the tigeri, while

In all my gr»oe.** "Bnropft rile!"
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Hkine absent sire doth ceaseless ciy,

*-\Miy dost thou hesitate to die t

E'en from this ash thy neck suspended.

By zone which well thy flight attended,

Out of its socket thou mayst wrest

;

Or, if the rocks delight thee best,

And death-jagg'd quarries—quick, thy forui

Trust to the mercy of the storm,

As swift it scuds. Unless thou fSsdn

Wouldst rather, for a master s gain.

Thy task be plying ; and be pass'd

O'er to a barbarous queen at la.st,

As a poor harlot ;—thou the blood

Of monarchs !
** As she wail'd, there stood

Beside her Venus, smiling mild

A traitor smile ; and he, her child.

Bearing a slackened bow. Anon,

When hmg enough her frolic fun

Hie goddess play'd, she cried, " Abstain

From wrath and hoited wrangling vain,

When the loathed bull shall thee present

His horns to be in pieces rent.

Thou little know'st that spouse thou art

Of Jove th' unoonquer'd. Bid depart

Thy sobbings ; learn aright to bear

Thy glorious lot ; the sectioned sphere

Titles derived from thee shall wear."
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ODE XXVIIL

TO LYDE.

FuUi quidpoUti» die.

What should I rather put in use

On Neptune's festal day 1 Produce,

My Lyde, quick, thy Cecub hoard.

And to grave Wisdom, drcununtupcd,

A gentle violence apply.

Thou feelest that the noonday sky

Is sinking : and, as if the day,

So swift-wing'd, at thy voice would stay,

Thou grudgest from the store to tear

The amphom still lingering there.

Of Consul Bibulus. In lays

Alternate we will Neptune praise,

And sea-green tresses of the choir

Of Nereids : Thou with curi'ed lyre

Lato shalt chant from answering strings,

And the fleet Cynthian's arrow-etings

;

Her in last carol, who is claiming

Cnidoa, and those islets ^eamin^^

The Cyclades, and Paphos fiur

Vints with her yoked pair

Of cygneta. Night shall named be, too.

In a grave ditty richly due.
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ODE XXIX.

TO MjgCXXAS.

Tyrrhgna rtgum progenies.

O Ttbbhbtb offi^ring of a line

Of kings, to greet thee, mellow'd wine

From hogBhead never stoop'd before,

McoouM, with a blooming store

Of rosea, and the chesnnt oil

Squeezed for thy locks, is now long while

With me at home. From all that «ftays

Thy coming rescue thee ; nor ga>»

Still upon Tibur dew'd -vrith rills,

And .SeuhkB abping arables,

And ridges of the parricide

Telegonus. O throw aside,

Full of daintiness and pride.

Thy opulence, and massy dome

Up to the high clouds reaching homo
;

Cease for a while to marvel o'er

The smoke, and wealth, and bustling roar

Of hsippy Rome. Change oft is sweet

ETen to the rich ; and suppers neat

Beneath the poor man's lowly cot,

Tapestariea and crimson boasting not,

UnraTell'd have a care-knit brow.

Andromeda's bright are is now

His fire concealed laying bare

:

Now Procyon maddens, and the star

Of frenzied Leo, while the son

Again the days of drought brings on.
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Now, weary with his drooping flock.

The herdaman seeks the shades, and brook.

And shaggy Sylvan's bosky brakes

;

And not a voiceless bank partakes

Of wand'ring breezes. Thou distressed,

Musest what posture may the best

Become the state, and ill bestead

With cares dost for the city dread.

What Seres, and the land niled o'er

By Cyrus, Bactria, hath in store

And Tanaia discord-rife. With sight

Far-seeing, in a gloomy night.

Doth Heaven of each approaching mom
The issue whelm, and laughs to scorn.

If mortal man too anxious fnn

O'er measure. What is present yet,

Remember thou with tranquil breast

To rule and settle : all the rest

Onward is borne by some high power,

Like Tiber's stream, which at one hour

Down its central bed doth glide

Calmly into the Tyrrhene tide.

At another in one mass

Rocks corroded to their base.

And trunks swept off, and cattle throng,

And homesteads tumbling rolls along.

Not without the clam'rous cry

Of mountain height and forest nigh.

When the wild deluge wakee to strife

The tranquil riven. He his life.

Lord of liinisclf^ will pass away,

And bleai'd, who from day to day

Hath license, " I have lived," to say
;
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To-morrow let the Sire mrjniw

fither with one black pall the skies,

Or with a cloodkss son. Nought still

Ker «-ill he cancel or repeal.

Whatever is once behind us : none

Will he reforge, or make undone

Of deeds which once the flying hour

Off-canried. Fortune, gloating o'er

Her cruel task, and stubborn bent

To play her frolic insolent.

Her fickle honours shifts at pleasure,

Now unto me profuse of treasure.

Now to another. While she makes

Her stay, I praise her ; if she shakes

Her rapid pinions, I resign

Her bounties ; and in worth still mine

I wn^ me, and with longing eye

Seek hoiieat, doweilesa poverty,

ins not my int'rest, if the mast

Is groaning 'neath the Siroc blast.

To run and sink to prayers of woe.

And strive to bargain tow on tow,

Leat Cyprian wares and Tyrian heap

More riches on the greedy deep.

Then 'neath the guardianship secure,

Of my Ught skiflT with double oar,

Through storms .^£gean some light air

And the twin Pollux me shall bear.
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ODE XXX.

OH HIS OWN WO&K&

Exegi monumerUium.

I HAVE a monumental tower

Achieved, of more endunng power

Than bronze, and loftier than the site

Of pyramids by nionarchs' pight

;

Wliich not corroding nun can wreck,

Not Boreas, masterlesB and weak,

Or the iimumerable chain

Of years, and flight of seasons [vain].

I sliall not all die ; and of me
Shall many a portion scatheleas flee

From Libitiua. Still shall I,

With landings of posterity,

Wax great in freshneas, all the time,

While up the Capitol shall climb

The prietft, with \'irgin of maid tongue

All silent. I shall still be sung,

Where furious Aulidus doth roar

Against its banks, and Daunus, poor

In streama, the rural nations sway'd

;

I firom a lowly one now made

Poinant ;—chief in having woo'd.

And married the .I'fiolian ode

To Latian measures. Put thou ou

The haughty port by merit won.

And grudgelesB with the Delphic bay

Belt thou my locks, Melpcnnenei
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ODE I.

TO VKHU8.

Intermismiy Venus,

O VnruB ! art thou again

Stirring thy battles, long given o'er 1

Spare me, I pray thee, I pray !

I am not sodb as I was of yore,

*Neath the good Cynara's reign.

Cease, mother stem of Cupids sweet,

Cease at thy pleasure to wind

One who a decade of lustres fleet

Toocbes <m, and by this time

SteeFd 'gainst thy silken imperial sway.

Hie thee to where the soft prayers

Of youthful spirits call thee away.

In better season'd hour

Unto Paulua Maximus' mansion thou

Wilt revel it, light upborne

On yoked cygnets of purple hue,

If a fit heart you seek to fire.

For both nobly bom, and a form of grace,

And never mote in defence

Of poor aocoaed in their deep distress,
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A boy, too, ot huinlrc<i-

Far and wide will hi- i
. ; mumI

The standards of thy campaign.

And whensoe'er having won his ground

O'er his competitors' bribes

Profuse, he hath laugh'd in joy, beside

The lake of Albauum he'll place

Thee enshrined in maiM» 1 1 ile,

Under a citron beam.

Here at thy nostrils shalt thou it*s]>in'

Frankincense rich, and be charmM

"With many a mingled strain of the lyre

And Berecynthian pi[)e.

Not without llutc. Tlitr.^ twice a day

Boys with the delicate mmds,

Lauding thy mighty divinity,

Thrice with a footstep of snow,

In Salian &shion, shall shake the ground.

Me neither damsel now,

Nor the trustful hope of responsiTe love.

Nor to enter the lists in wine

Delightd ; nor with cliaplot fresh to twine

My temples, l-ut w hy, alas !

Why, Liguriiio, u'er my dieeks is welling

The slow intermitting tear t

Why fluent erst, in a olen

Graceful, while I am speakiu,^.

Falters my tongoe t In dreams of night

Now'^I a prisoner hold tlioe,

Now swift in flight I pursue thee over

The sward of the Martian plain.

Thee, hard of heart, thrmi^ Uie midst of waters

Rolling away before tbee.
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ODE n.

TO AKTOXIUS lULXTS.

Piitdainim qtiiaquU gtudu.

Whobok'ek Pindar studieth to rival,

Leans upon pinions by the art of Dsedal

Waxed. Iiilus, ready to give titles

To the glass'd ocean.

ETen as a torrent firom a mountain hurling,

Which rains have fed its wonted margin over,

Pindarus boils, and rushes on with mouth of

Deep-rolling thunder.

He to be gifted with Apollo's laurel,

Whether, along lus dithyrambs audacious.

New-minted words he sweepeth, and in numbers

Lawless is hurried :

Or doth of gods or monarchs sing, the blood of

Gods, by whose prowess perish'd in a righteous

Murder the Centaurs—perish'd the flame of

Deadly Chinuera;

Or those, whom palm of Elis home is leading.

Raised to the skies, or pugilist or courser,

Nameth, and gifts them with a boon more rich than

Hundreds of statues.

Or doth he wail a spirit in its manhood

Reft firom his weeping consort ; and his vigour,

Soul too, and golden manners raise to heav'n, and

Grudge to black Orcus.

Copaoos the breeze, which lifts the swan of Dirce,

Oft as he soars, Antonius, into lofty

C!kmd-i«gioii& I, in fashion and in guise of

Bee of Matinum.
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Cnlling sweet thyme-stores with «Inmdant labour,

As through the leafy grove I stray, and banks of

RiU-gushing Tiber, petty songster, mould my
Verses elab'rate.

Thou a true bard with louder qiiill shalt chant me
Csesar, whene'er, the holy steep along, he

Drag the Sicambric savages, with well-eam'd

Chaplet adom'd ;

He, than whom nothing mightier or better

Fates and kind gods imto the earth have given.

Nor will, although to patriarchal gold the

Age be returning.

Sing shall you too of happy days, and public

Sports of the city, for the gain'd return of

Valiant Augustus, and the forum cleared from

All litigation

;

Then of my voice (if anything I speak worth

Hearing) a portion large shall add its son^ and

" Fair Sol ! O glorious Sol !
" HI sing, rejoieed at

Csesar recover'd.

And as the way thou Icadest " lo triumph !

"

Not once alone we'll utter " lo triumph I

"

We the whole dty, and will offer incense

To the kind heavens.

Thee shall acquit ten bullocks, and •• many

Kine ; me a tender cal^ his dam abaadon'd,

Who in full paatorea now is growing up, my
Vows to aooompUah

;

One that in forehead oopietk the ereaeent

Fires of the moon, its triple rise repeating

Bnow-white to view where mark it dimwa^ beyond thi:<

Briudod all over.
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ODE III.

TO MELPOMEXE.

Quern tu.

Him whom thoa once, Melpomene,

In hour of birth, with tranquil ey<*.

Hath gazed upon, no Isthmian toil

Aa pogifist shall glorify.

Him shall not stalwart courser draw

A Tictor in Achnan car,

Kot him, as chieftain dedc'd with leaves

Of DeloA, shall the pomp of war,

For that he cnuh'd in dust of kings

The loftjr sweUing threatenings.

Show to the CapitoL But streams

Which fertile Tibur flow along,

And boweiy trenes thick shall mould

To gkny for iBolian acmg.

Among the dear-knred dioin of bards

Of RiHne, the dtiea' qoeen, the joatix

Deigns to enrol me, and e'en now
Leas am I gnaw'd with envy's tooth.

O maid Pierian, that dost temper

lite cweet ring of the golden shell

!

O thoo, who e'en to voioeleas fiahes

Couldst give the cygnet's song at will

!

This all is of diy gift, that I

Am shown by paaiers* finger sign,

Aa lyrist of the Boman harp

That I do breathe and |deaae (if pleaae I do), is thbo.
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ODE IV.

THS PRAISES or DBU8U9.

Qualem minuirum.

Fex like the thunder-bearer bird,

(Upon whom Jove, of gods the kinj^

Sxipreme dominion hath conferred

O'er every wandering winged things

Having him faithful proved and true

In Ganymede of golden hue).

When youth and vigour of his aires

Have on a day from eyrie high

Launch'd him tmtoil'd ; and vernal airs

(The clouds now vauish'd from the sky),

Have taught hiui cowering at the first

Into imwonted strains to burst

;

After a while with fervid glow,

The impetuous spirit down hath sped

Upon the folds their swooping foe

;

Now upon dragons strogg^g dread

With folds recoilM there pounced his flight

Ijove of the banquet and the fight
;

Or as a lion-whelp, the which

Just of the gushing milk bereaTcd

Of blinded dam, on pastures rkh

Intent a kidling hath perceived
;

Poor Iddling, doom'd full soon, [forsooth»]

To perish by an onflesh'd tooth.
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ETen in rach spirit Drosos [keen,]

A* 'neaik the Riuetaa Alpe he wagw

Hk mn, the Yind^es hftxe seen :

(Whoae finhion whence deduced throng agea,

Still their ri|^ hands agunst attacks

Anns with the Amaaonian axe,

I have deferred to question here

;

Nor may we ken of every tmth),

Bat squadrons long, and br and near

YictoTB, by oounaeb of a yonth

O'ercomc, have learnt what mind «mid do^
What iMliTe worth, with training due

Nozaed in heav^n-Uest bowers i^iart

:

What towarda yovthfnl Keroa show'd

AagastDirs patenial heart

Btare frotn the braTe are born and good ;

There lives in steera, there lives in steeds^

The virtue of theb parent^ breeds.

KeiUier do eagles fierce beget

A tirn'rous dove. But teadienf Aill

Doth inborn powors advance and whet,

And right tilths hardy bosoms sted

:

Where manners e'er hath proved a dearth.

Crimes deform things of noUe birth.

What unto Neroe thou dost owe,

Rome ! doth Metaurum's stream attest,

And Aadmbal in battle low

(XCTvanqnish'd ; and that d^ so Uest

Wfaicik (donds diiq^dTd from Latinm's sky)

First smiled with balmy victory.

K
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When through Italia's towns the Moor,

Like flame through torches, with alarm

Accursed, or, like to Eurus, o'er

Sicilia's waves bestrode the storm.

Thenceforth, with favouring labours pisw

Still did Il4^)tiie'd youth increase and grew ;

'

And sanctuarie.s spoil'd and wreck'd

By the ungodly wild uproar

Of Punic soldiery, erect

Upon their pedestals onoe more

Their gods possess'd ; and after all

Spake the fiEilae-hearted Hannibal

:

" Hinds of yon ravening wolves the prey,

We're dogging, of our own free wish,

A foe from whom to hide away

And *8ci^>e, it is a triumph rich.

That race which ever ondismay'd

Even from Troy, in ashes laid,

" Safe to Ausonia's cities bore

The vessels of its mysteries,

And sons, and age-ripe &ther8 hoar,

Thoogh storm-tofls'd o'er the Ttumn mm.
Like ilex lopp'd by iron brand

In Algidus, the mother land

** Of foliage dark, through loss of limb

Through inurd'roiu stroke^ e'en from the aice^

Socooor and tqnnt doth it win.

Nd stencher did the Hydra wax
WHh mangled crest each time to nMet

Alcides, madd*ning at d6ftat.
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** Nor pMient worse did Colohos e'«r

Or Ediionian Thebes beget

Thou shalt in ocean plunge it—&ir

Tenfold it hmaeB. Wrestle, jet

Before its feet with glory bright

Twill spurn the victor in his might

,

** And battles wage, to be allowed

The tales of consorts. Now no more

Will I my tiding-bearers proud

Despatch to Carthage ; o'er
—

'tis o'er

!

All hope and fortune of our n&me,

With Asdrubal in battle slain.

" Nought is there which the Claudian bands

Will not achieve ; whom both with arm

Of a kind providence defends

Great Jove, and extricate from harm

Through the sharp thomj paths of war,

Augustus's sagacious cares."

ODE V.

TO AUOV8TUB.

Diifi$ arte bonis.

Child of bless'd gods, of Romulus's race

Best guardian, too long absent art thou now

,

To tlw nree^ holy conclave thou didst vow

A tiiiielj coming back. O now return

!

k2
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Light to thy ooontrj, chieftain blest, xeftore

;

For, like the springtide, when thy Cm» has ihone

Upon thy people, happier paaaes on

The day, and sunfi with fairer beaaty smile.

E'en att a youth, whom his retam delaying

More than a year-long oonrae, beyond the plains

Of the Carpathian sea Notus detain*

With en\ious blast, fiu* from his cheriah'd home,

On him with tows, and omens, and with pnjers

His mother calls, nor from the winding stnuki

Her gaze withdraweth : so our fatherland,

Smitten with loyal yearnings, seeks for C»sar.

For safe from harm the heifer roves the fields,

Ceres and fostering bounty feeds our leas

;

The mariners wing their flight acroos the aeaa,

Restoved to peace : Faith dreads to be reboked

:

With no fotd deed is the chaste hoosehold sallied :

Manners and law have each dark spotted lin

Crush'd and expell'd : our infimts' mothers win

Applause for ofbpring like unto their sires

:

And retribution dogs the path of crime

Its sure companion. Who would crouch befim

The Parthian foeman t Who the Tartar frore t

Who 'neath the brood grisly Genna&ia bears,

WithCbBsarsoathfsleBst Who a tkooghi would give

To wild Iberia's wart Sidk on* doth close

The dsj «poa his native hiU% mmI wooes

The vine seduolive to the unwedded trsss

:
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Henoe to his wine-cupe joyous he returns,

And at his twioe-senred board as deity

Thee he inA'ites ; with prayer repeated thee,

With wine from paterae shed, he duteous courts :

And with his Lares blends thy power divine,

As Greece of Castor and Alddes great

Right mindfuL O bleas'd chief^ of lengthen d date

Days of rejoicing, mayst thou gimrantee

Unto Hesperia's region ! This at mom
With dry lips we repeat, and the whole day

Unbroken—this bedew'd with wine, we say

When Sol is sinking in his ocean bed.

ODE VL

HTXN TO APOLLO.

Diee, quern proles.

O POWER divine, whom venger [to destroy]

Of the high boastful tongue, Niobe's brood

And Tityoe felt, the ravisher, and one

The all but vanquisher of lofty tow'rixig Troy

—

Phthian Achilles, than the world beside

Mightier, a warrior poorly matched with thee ;

Though, ocean Thetis' son, with his dread spear

He shook the Dardan towers, stout battling [in his pride,]

He like a pine-tree by the biting brand

Deep mitten, or as cypress from its seat

By Euraa poah'd, fell prone in all his breadth.

And low lus neck reposed in dust of Teucria's land.
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He, not encloeed in steed, which did belie

Minerva's hallow'd gifts, fain would delude

Troy's children in their ill-starr'd holiday,

And Priam's hall in dances bursting forth to joy.

But fiaoe to face to his poor captives dread,

Woe, deed of horror ! woe ! the infant babes

That knew not yet to speak, in Grecian flames

Bum would he in their mother's womb yet lying hid :

But that the Father of the gods, o'ercotne

By prayers of thine, and Venus, htu bt-luvt-il.

Vouchsafed to the fortunes of .^£ncati

WiUIs with an auspice traced of more propitious doom.

Lord of the ijrre, O Phoebus, thou instructor

Of silver-voiced Thalia, thou who lav'st

Thy locks in Xanthus' flood, maintain the gloiy

OfGneda's mnse, thou smooth of cheek, the bard's o(»KiQCtor I

Phoebos it was vouchsafed me inspiration,

Phoebus the art of minstrelsy, and name

Of poet. O of maidens ye the flower,

Ajad boys from parents sprung of glorious genemtioii,

Ye, the fond charge of Delos* queen divine,

Who with her brow the lynxes swift of flight

And harts within the stakenets drives and prisons,

Guard ye the Lesbian foot, and beat of fingo: nuns.

Daly Latona's stripling with oar song,

Daly the lightener of night sdorini^

Her the aye-waxing with her tordi, of gndn

Boonteoos, and swift to roll the hendkmg months along.
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Now, Tciled bride, **• carol " ahalt thou sav,

" Of heaTen beloved, when now the hundredth year

BringB back oar festal moma, have I rehearsed,

I pupil apt of meaanree. Horace, the minstrers lay.*'

ODE VIL

TO TOBQUATV&

Diffiightime».

Flkd have the snows. TLc herbage now—is returning to the

leas,

And their treaaes to the trees

;

The earth its varied coorsee shifts,—and the rivers waxing low

Within their margins flow.

Link'd with the nymphs and her sisters twain,—the queen of

grace aq>iree

Unrubed to lead the choirs.

Lest thou should hope fur joys that die not,—warns the year,

and Time away

Sweeping each bounteous day.

Frosts melt with zephyrs : summer slow—is springtide

wearing on,

. Itself to perish, soon

Asantumni4>ple-crown*d hasshed—its fruits profuse, and then

Dull frost rolls round again.

Yet do the swiftly-fleeting moons—their wants in liraven

repair

;

We, when we sunk have there

Where good iT^neaa, where Tullus nch,—and Ancus all are

laid,

A shea become and shade.
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Who knoweth if to-morrow s hours—th« god* above maj Uj
On the total of to-day ?

All will thy heirs rapacious hanilii—escape, wludi with a kohI

Thou gav*8t of bounty fiilL

When thou hast once met death, and pOAad—Imtli ilin -,

upon thee

Wis glorious decree,

Not birth, Torquate, not thee will flow—of speech, not thee

will worth

Again replace on earth.

For neither chaste Hippolytus,—from the muricj ihafdet of

hell.

Doth Dian disenthral
;

Nor from his loved Perithous—hath Theseus pow«r to break

The chains of Lethe's lake.

ODE vnL
TO MABCIDS CEKSOBOrUa.

Donarem patmra4.

Upon my friends would I bestow,

PMer» and bronaea fiur to show,

My Censorine, with courteous spini

;

Tripods, Td give the priie tog anflrit

Of valiant Oraoiana ; nor slMmMak tbm
Bear off the pettiest and moat low

Of all my gifta, if I were rich.

Sooth so to say, in arts, the which

I-lither Purhaaiua brought to light,

Or Soopa^ ona of oraft and might

In stone, and one in liquid dyes,

—

Now man, now God h^hn oar «graa
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To shrine. But <m bm doth not wait

Thia talent Nor ia thine the estate,

Or nol thikt needeth gMMk like theM.

Thoa doet delight in poenes

;

And poesies cen we bestow,

And tell the present's value toa

Not marUes with a nation's seal

Deep graven (wherewithal doth steal

Back once again the life and breath

To glorious chieftains after death).

Not n^Jid roots, and threatenings [black]

Of Hannibal retorted back ;

Not flaming fires of Carthage, foe

To Heav'n, his lauds more brightly show,

Who home retum'd, having won

A name from Afirica tmdone.

Than Oalabrie's Pierian quire

;

Nor, if what thou with noble fire

Hast wron^t, their records fiul to show,

Wilt thoa have gain'd thj guerdon due.

What would the son of Ilia be

And Mars, if^ rife with jeahm^,

Silence the high deserts should bar

Of Romulus t So reeeoed fu*

Erom Stygian waves the sool high-si^mng

Of mighty bards, and love, and tongue,

Doth ./Eacus for holy rest

Consign to islands of the blest

The hero worthy praise tiM moss

Forbids to die. The mass endues

With gift of heaven. Thus above

At the thxv»4oi^d4ar fimsto of Jove

Aleides, slothless hero, he

AssistetL The Tyndaridas,
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As ooDstellation glittering bright,

Rescue our barks in shatter d plight

From ocean's depths. His temples dight

With emerald vine-leaf, Bacchus brings

Our vows to blessed iasoings.

ODE IX.

TO MABCU8 LOLLTUa

Ne/orti ertda».

Deem not perchance the words will die,

Which of that far-resounding river.

The Aufidus, a native I,

By magic arts before me never

Divulged, now am uttering,—words

Framed to be married imto chords.

Not thoxigh M«onian Homer owes

The nobler post, are buried yet

The strains of Pindarus, and those

Of Ceos, or the full of threat—

Those of Alcnus, and the muse

Mi^eetic of Stesichorus.

Nor if AiUMsreon trifled aught

In days of old, hath lengthen'd age

Outblotted alL The pasnon'd thought

Is breathing still, and in her page

live glowing fires intrmted well

To the JBolian maidsii's shell
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Not singly at the carled hair

Of an adulterer youth, and gold

About his raiment daubed fidr,

And graceful trim of princely mould,

And train, admiring caught the flame,

Fair Helen, Laoedaemon's dame.

Nor was it Teuoer first who levelled

His shafts from bow in Cydou hewn ;

Not onoe alone was Ilion perill'd :

Not huge Idomeneus alone

Or Sthenelus did wage their fights,

A worthy theme for muses' flights.

Not fieroe-eonl'd Hector or the keen

Deiphobus was first to face

So many a grievous blow to screen

Their modest wives and infant race.

There lived, ere Agamemnon's time,

Full many a hero in his prime j

But all beyond the reach of tear.

And, known to none, are whelm'd and barr'd

'Neath a long night, because they ne'er

Poaseas'd a consecrated bard.

Little doth dilier hidden worth

From sloth interred in the earth.

I will not, Lollius, paas thee by,

Unnamed, undeck'd in pages mine ;

Or let oblivion s livid eye

Oarp at so many toils of thine,

With none to 'venge thee. Thine's a sovil

Both in events of prescience full,
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And in lair seasons, and in waning

Upright ; of fraud that thirsts for pelf

Chastiser, and from gold abstaining

That draggeth all things to itself

;

And consul not of one short year,

But often as the judge prefer

Right to the useful,—he of fiuth

And virtue proven,—and with brow

Sublime has cast into their teeth

The guilty 8 bribes, and victor now

Through squadrons facing bold his chaig«,

His legions hath deployed at large.

Not to the lord of much the name
Of blest wilt thou have rightly given ;

More rightly he that name doth claim

Of blest, who can the gifts of heaven

Use wisely, and hard penury bear,

And guilt e'en worse than death doth fiaar

;

He for the friends whom he doth cherish.

Or country, not afraid to perish.
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ODEX
TO uouBunra.

erutUi» eui^me.

O CRUEL still, and with the gifts—of VenuB roling wide,

When plumage on thy cheeks shall spring,—unlook'd for by

thy pride.

And locks which o'er thy shoulders now—float light, have

fidl'n away.

And hue, which now than red rose bloom—is brighter and

more gay,

A. 11 changed hath Ligurine transform'd—into a bearded fiwse.

* ^ " Uioa wilt say, each time thou seest—^thee alter d in

theg^an,

" Soul of t<Mlay, why did it not—the same in boyhood dwell I

Or with these thoughts why come not back—my cheeks un-

blemiah'd still r

ODE XL

TO PHTLU&

E$l mihi nonum.

There is a cask in store ior me,

&im full of Alban, its ninth year

O'erfaanng noiw ; tiiere is, within

My orchard, parsley, Fhillis dear.

For twining coronals ; there is

Rioli aUHre of ivy, whoewithal

Thou shin'st in beauty, with thy locks

Bound back ; with silver sBiilcs my hall
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Twined with its holy vervain wreaths

The altar longs to be besprent

With victim'd lamb ; and, thronging close,

The household is on hurry bent

;

B[ither and thither, mix'd with striplings,

They course about, my maiden folk

;

Flicker and wave the flames while whirling

In volumed spire the sooty smoke.

Yet, that thou know what joys thou'rt call'd to

:

The Ides are to be kept by thee,

That day which April cleaves, the month

Of Venus, daughter of the sea

;

Justly observed, and holier nigh

To me than my own natal day,

Since from this dawn, Maecenas mine,

His years on flowing doth array :

Telephus, whom you woo—a youth

Not of thy lot—a maid hath gain'd

Wealthy and wild, and prisoner holds

With a delightsome fetter chain'd :

Scorch'd Phaeton doth grasping hopes

Alarm ; and 'winged Pegasus

Aggrieved at rider bom of earth,

Bellerophon, supplies to us

Precedent grave, that thou aye follow

Objects meet for thee, and by viewing

As crime the hoping aught beyond

What is allowed, may be eschewing

An ill-match'd pMnon. Oome thoo, now,

LmI of my lores (since never more

Henoelbrth with other fiur shall I

Be fired) learn notes with me to poor

With thy delidous voice sgsin,

Our gloomy cares will malt away beneath ilie stansin.
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ODE XII

TO YIROIU

Jam veri$ eofnUe$.

Now the Spring's parauivants, which soothe the sen,

Thnda's light airs, the threaden sails are fanning
;

Nor neither meads are stark, nor rivers growl,

SwoU'n with a winter's snow.

Hot neat she fixes, Itjs sadly wailing,

That hapless bird, and the undying shame

Of Oecrop's hall, becaose she ill avenged

The Mvage hiata of kings.

Stretch'd on the tender herbage, to the flute

The sleek-fed lambs' protectors hymns are singing

;

And charm the Deity, whom flocks delight,

And Arcadie's dark hills.

Thirst liave the seasons brought to u.s, my Virgil
;

But if thou &in wouldnt quaff of Bacchus press'd

At Gales, thoa of noble youths the client,

Wine shalt thou win with nard.

One little nard-shell will a cask elicit,

Which in the stores Sulpidan now reposes,

Boonteoas to give new hopes, and efficadoaa

Care^ gall to wash away.

Unto which joys if thou art hasting, swiftly

Come with thy bargain : little am I musing

With cups of mine all giftless to imbue thee,

As rich in a full halL
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Sooth set delays aside, and thirst of lucr«
;

And of the black fire» mindful, while you mar,
Mingle a Bhort-lived folly with thy counaeb

:

Tib sweet in fitting place to drop our wiiKiom.

ODE XUI.

TOLTCK.

Audivirey Lyca.

Thet have heard me, my Lyoe, the goda» they hare heuU—
Yea, the goda> O my Lyce, the tows I preferr'd !

Thou art turning a beldam, and yet would be still

A beauty, and blushless doth frolic and «will

;

And, when tipsy, poor Cupid, all listless and slack,

With a crack'd shaky ditty you try to charm back :

Though he all the while^ in the beantiful cheek
Of the Chian is keeping his bivouac awake—
Her, springlike, and skill'd on the padtry to {^j;
For mischievous Cupid still wingeth his wsy
Past diy wither*d oaks ; and he ahons thee with «bead.

Because bUck teeth, and wriBkles, and snows on thy head
Stamp thee ugly. Nor now can the crimsons of Ooa,

Nor jeweb that sparkle, restore thee the km
Of hoars, which once stored in its chronidea known
The swiii-wingcd Time has lock'd up as its own.
Where, aks ! has fled Venus t Or where of thy &oe
The complexion t And whither thy movement of gnu» t

What hart thoo of her—yea, of her, who eadi day
Breathed loves, from myself who had stolen me away t

A hoe next to Pynai»*s Uest with soooaa^

And notorious for arts at a diarming addieai t
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But tlie fiUes gaTe to Cjnuura brief yean [to snatoh,]

While Lyce, about to embalm as a match

T,<>ng kept for the yean of the patriarch crow
;

liat the youths might be able to see in their glow,

^ot unmix'd with laughter in peals, all the flash

Of the torch gone, and melted away into ash.

ODE xrv.

TO AUOC8TU8.

Qua curapatrum.

What care of senators, or what

Of Quirite hands, by off 'rings fraught

With honoors, may throughout all time

AngostuB, thy deserts sublime,

Throiigh titled scrolls, and archives during

Be to eternity securing t

O thou, wherever Phcebus pours

His light on habitable shores,

Mij^tiest of princes ; whom but now

The Yindelics, untaught to bow

To Latian law have learnt to know,

What in the battle thou couldst do.

For, with thy soldiers at his side,

Drums, that race unpacified,

Genanns and Brenni swift to fly,

And fortalioes perched high

On the dread Alps—to fuiy lash'd

More than one turn to earth hath dash'd.
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The elder of the Nero pair

Di<l IK xt the heavy shock of war

In conflict plunge, and [firom the field]

With favouring auspices repell'd

The Rhaertian savagery—he

In the dread lists of chivalry,

Fit mark for every gaze, to note

With what fierce shocks he wearied out

Breasts vow'd unto a fi:«eman's grave
;

E'en as th' indomitable wave

Auster is scourging, when the train

Of Pleiads cleaves the clouds in twain.

No dull and listless warrior he

To scare the foemen's chivalr}-

And plun^' his ««norting chargvr through

The midist <>f lauuings. Even so

Bull-fronted Aufidus rolls on,

He who the kingdoms flow along

Of Daunns the Apulian, when
He raves, and on the labour'd plain

A deluge horrible designs :

E'en as the wild barbarians' lines

Of plaited mail did Claodios burst,

And sliiv' t with wild shock ; and first,

And rennnost mowing down, the ground

Strew'd, victor without 1q« or wouimI :

Thee forces lending, thee alone

Oounael, and deitiea thine own.

For on that day, wlieraon [of jor»]

Did Alexandria, bow'd before
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Thy feet, her hsFena at thy call

Ope, and her desert ngal hall

;

Did Fortune, &voaiing thee still.

After a lustre third fulfil

BleH'd iamee of the war, and praise

Awarded, and the yeom'd-for grace

To thy behests imperial, done

All duly. Thee Gantabria's son

Ne'er tamable before, and Mede,

And Ind ; thee Tartar, on his steed

Off-ecudding, marvelling doth regard

—

O thou Italias present guard,

And Rome's, the nations' mistress. Thee

He who doth veil in mystery

His fountains* wellsprings, Nile, as well

As Ister—thee with ravening swell

The Tigris—thee with monsters rife

Ooeanus, that roars in strife

'Gainst Britons in the &r west oouch'd

;

Thee Gallia's land, that never crouch'd

At death's disasters, and the shore

Of stem Iberia lists e'ermore
;

Thee the Sicambri revelling in the charms

Of carnage, worship now with peaceful piled arms.

lS
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ODE XV.

TO AVOU9rU% ON THE RSSTTOIUTIOH OF PSAOB.

Phcebug volerUem.

Ph(KBU8, when I myaelf wm fiun

To tell of wan and citMS te*en,

With harali-atruck lyre my Baadnaw dud,

Lest I my puny aaib should «prpad

Across the Tyrrhene main. Thy dayi,

O C«ear, both \mto our leas

Their teeming harvests have lertoced,

And unto Jove our favouring Lord

Planted once more the standards torn

Down from the Parthian's gates of soorn.

And Qtiirin's JanuM they have closed,

Now cleansed from battles, and imposed

Curbs on licentious wild abuse

From righteous rule late wandering loose.

And banish'd far each guihy stain,

And call'd back pristine arts again :

Arts wherewithal the Latian name,

And powers Italian wax'd in fiune,

And far the empire's gkny wptmd,

And grandeur, from the western bed

Of Sol unto his place of biith.

With Onsar gnsj-dian of the earth,

Not dvil ftrcnxy, or brute foroe,

Shall rob us of otir peaoslU oovtm.

Not wTHth. which forges brands iar Uow%

And piteous dtios tons to foes.
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Not they* in Danube deep who slake

Their thirst, the Julian laws shall break;

Not GetiB, not the Seric hordes,

Or Peraans fiuthloBS to their words,

Not they by Tanais' flood-stream bom.

And we alike on every mom,
CScmmon and hallow'd, while we share

The boons of frolic Bacchus, there

With our young race and matrons true.

First having prayed in order due

To heaven, in rite from sires descended,

The hymn with pipes of Lydia blended,

Chiefs who all virtue did fulfil.

And Oion and Anchises still,

And boon Dione's race in minxtrelsy will trilL
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THE BOOK

EPODES OF HORACE.

ODE I.

TO UJBCBXAB.

Ibis Lihumis.

Pass wilt thoti, friend, in shallope finail

Midst yon armado's sea-forts towering,

At thy own risk, MaBcenaa, prompt

To share each ill on Cesar lowering.

And what of us, to whom our life

Is gladsome, if 8ur\'i\'ing thou

;

If not, a weary load ? Shall we,

At thy behest, pursue as now
Our peaoeful ease, but little sweet

UnlesR with thee conjoin'd we share it t

Or brave this toil with soul, wherewith

It suits no silken men to bear it 1

Bear it we will, and either o*er

Alp^diA and OanoMoa ahelterieH^

Or to the Wert's remotest golf

With valorous heart will on thee

Ask you, how aid I toil of thine

By my exertion t—I, not made
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For war, and strengthlew 1 Bj thy side

I shall be seized with lesser dread.

Which haunts the absent still in form

Dilatsd. ETen as, perched o'er

Her callow nestlings, dreads the bird

The aerpenVs stealthy g^dings more.

When they are quitted, not as like,

Thoof^ she were dose at hand, to bear

More soooour to them at her side.

Fought shall be this and every war

Cheeriy, in hope to please thee ; not

That coulters hamess'd to more steers

Of mine may struggle, or my flock

Before the sultry star I4>pear8,

May their Lncanian pastures change

For Calabrie's ; or glittering bright

On towering Tusculum, my villa

Stretch to the walla from Circe height

Bnough and more thy bounty me

Hath 'rich'd. I ne'er will have amass'd.

What either, grasping Chremes like, in earth

I may inter, or as some dissolute spendthrift waste.

ODE II

THE PRAISES OF A CO I NTH V LIKE.

Beatua ilk.

Hapft the man, from worldly cares retired.

Who, like the pristine race of mortals, fiuins

Hereditary lands with steers unhired
;

Loosed from each care usurious. Nor in arms
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Rotued is he by the murd^rcnw i loutl,]

Nor thrills with terror at the \(Tathiid seas ;

The public forunL, too, and portals proud

Of subjects mightier tlian liimself he flees.

Then either with the vine-plants' sucker, now,

Adult, the towering poplars he doth wed,

And lopping with his knife eadi naeleos bough.

Ingrafts the more luxuriant in their stead

;

Or, in some glen sequester d, forth he gazes

On herds loose straying of his lowing beerea ;

Or honeys squeezed in taintless casks smawM,
Or his weak flocks he of their fleece relieves

;

Or when his head decored with m, How fruits

Autiunn has lifted trom the cultured phiin.

How joys he cxdling pears on grafted 8hot)t.s

And grapes competing with the purple grain,

Wherewith, Priapus, thee to gift, and thee,

O father Sylvan, of his bourns the guard.

It likes liim, now beneath some old holm-tree

To he, and now on the retentive sward.

Whilom the waters glide deep banks betwaen ;

Birds in the woodlands pour their phuntive voke

;

And springs 'gainst pebbles brawl with welling streams

—

A murmuring, downy sliunbers to entice.

But soon as Jove the Thunderer's wintiy roond

His magazines of rains and mowdrifta stores,

I'.iiIm I u harrier d toils with many a hound

From side to side he drivni the savage boars

;

Or with smooth stretch his tihuy nets he sUtdna,

Treacheries the glutton thrushes to sarpriae

;

And oroodiing hare, and emigrated eraaa

With spriogea eaptarea, a delidoas priie.

Who feels not, mid theae tasks, rated from hii heart

£aoh noxious aaxiooa tlM«i|^i, which kre empk^ f
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But if a jokemato chaste to bear her part,

Aant hit honaehold and his darling boys

(SmIi as a Sabine dauMi or one, tann'd thoroughly

With suns, a stouthearted Apulian's mate),

And pile irith aged logs the hearth-fire holy,

The coming of her wearied spouse to greet

;

And, folding in their wattled pens the kine

Seek fed, may drain their wide-Btretch*d udders dry ;

And from sweet barrel broaching this year's wine,

Serve up repasts which gold did never buy
;

Let not the shell Uibe of the Lucrine lake,

Or turbot, <nr the soar delight me more,

If winter any, when it thtmdering Ineaks

On eastern waves, to this sea chases o'er,

Let not the bird of Afiric's r^on, not

Ionia 8 woodcock, with more gust to please,

Deeomd into my maw than olive got

Choice from the richest branches of my trees,

Or blade of lapathus that loves the mead,

And mallows healtliful to the frame diseased

;

Or on the festive Terminals doom'd to bleed,

A lamb, or kidling from the wolf just seised.

ICdst these repasts how charming 'tis to view

The sheep from pasture homeward quick repair

!

To view the steers with collar drooping low

Ontwearied dragging the inverted share I

And my doneatios, busy swarm, the token

Of a rich honsehf^ laid to their repose,

The fire-bright Lares round ! Thus having spoken

The usurer Alfins, on the spot preparing

At once to be

A farmer he.

Upon the Ides drew all his money in

;

And on the Oalends seeks to place it out i^ain.
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ODE III.

TO MJSCEKA&

Porentw olim si quit.

If a wight, upon a time,

Ever has, with hand of crime,

Wrench'd his sire s aged neck, [I ween,]

Tis that he hath eating been

Garlic, deadlier, [without question,]

E'en than hemlock. O digestion

Hard as iron, of the reaper

!

What's this poison, which so [deep here]

Is turmoiling in my chest I

Has the blood of viper, dressed

In these vegetables, pass'd me
Undetected I Or, [to blast me,]

Has Canidia meddling been

With your pestilent cuisine 1

When Medea fell in love,

All the Argonauts above.

With their brilliant captain, Jason,

Meditating how to place on

Bulls a yoke untried before,

Twas with this she nnear'd him o'er.

Twas with presents, dyed with this,

Having 'venged his hariot mias,

Off on snake's wing she did oi^itf.

Nor did ever such a vi^tour

From the stars benege about

Fen Apulia'a land of drought

;

Nor did gift ui>on the shotildor

Of that wonder-working soldier
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Hoculea, t«ko to mflamination

With a fiercer oouflagratioiL

But if e'er, jocose MacenM,

Aught thou fancying hast been as

Thia^ I hope and pray your fair

May present her hand to bar

Your kisB, and on the side recline

Of 80& farthest off finom thine.

ODE IV.

TOMXirAS.

LupU et agnu.

Ab bitter a hate as did ever betide

Wolves and lambs by their lot, is there 'twixt you and me,

Thou with Spain's cat-of-nine-tails deep scored on thy side,

And with hard fetters gall'd up thy shanks [to the kncej.

You may stmt as you like it, purse-proud with your treasure.

Fortune does not effect any change in the blood

;

Do you nerer pearoeive, Holy Way as you measure,

With a toga of double three ells long and broad.

How on thee, both of comers and goers the faces

There turns a most firee unreserved indignation ?

This fellow, with magistrates' fl(^;gings to pieces

Cut up, to the beadle's disgust and vexation.

Farms a thousand broad acres of Falem estate.

And the Appian road with his coach-horses frets

;

And on the first benches a knight in great state,

To Otho's deqnte^ be pnaomingly sits.
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What boots it so many grim &oes of veasels

Beak'd with pond'rous weight, are d<«pat«h'd [from afar,]

'Gainst piratical crews and a handfid of vassals,

With this fellow—this—for a tribune of war I

ODE V.

THE WITCHI8 MAVOLIIVO A BOY.

At, 6 DeorunL
9

" But O whatever of powers on high

Ruleth the earth and progeny

Of man ! what means jour tumult there t

—

Or what those ejea with aarage atars^

Fix'd on me singlj f—ejes of alL

O, by yotir boys ! if, at your call,

On pangs of labour unpretended

And true, Lucina e'er attended,

And by this purple's «mpty i^rj.

And l^ great Jove, I now implore ye,

Who deeds like these will sure mialik»—

Why docfe thoa stare upon ma Uk»

A stepdame, or a savage beast

Attaok'd with steel r When, haTmg «eased

Wailing with quivering ftongw^ Hub boy

(Each proud aristoovatie toy

Tom from him) stood m fiz'd amain

SoMOth tender body—^which might raise

OompMrion in Um godlem mind

OfThnwians; OMiidi^ «ntwined

Wilk Tips» abort in hair, and head

Unoonsoiooi of a oomb, doth bid
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Wild fig-iTMB out of tomU uprooted.

Bids cypwe» for burials suited,

And greaaed with blood of tad|>ole foul

Tha apAwn, and down of night acreech-owl.

And drugs lolchos' soil produces»

And she, the rife with poison juioes,

Iberia ;—bones, too, with a snatch

Tom from the jaws of starvling brache.

All be to ashes burnt with fire

Of Colchos. While in light attire

For action, the whole mansion through,

Sfftgana^ sprinkling hellish dew.

Is bristling up with elfin wig,

like a sea hedgehog or boar pig

Charging the hunter. Yeia, not

Soared hj one ooniawntioas thoo^t,

Out of a grave waa scrabbling soil

With hard hoes, grunting o*er the toil
;

That there interr'd the livelong day

The boy might pine and die away

Before the q>eotade of fledi

Twice and three times replaced afresh,

4nH whilom with his mouth might strain

Forward as fiu>, aa by the chin

Suspended bodies peer above

The water's flow ; that so might prove

"Hill marrow scorch'd and spleen adost,

A philtre potion charged with lust,

When on the interdicted fare

His eye-balls once, with fixed stare

Had wither'd in their sockets. Nor

That one was absent—she of more

Than women's common hvtfiil flame^

Folia, Ariminom s dame,
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Both Naples, that ease-loving shore,

A.nd eveiy neighbouring town was sor»—
She who with charm Thrnnnliiin tean

Down from the welkin spell-bound stan,

And moon. Upon this, gnawing hard

With livid tooth her thumb unpared,

Canidia raging mad—O what

Utter'd she, and what uttered not

!

O ye that ne'er betray, to sight

Admitted of my workings—Night

And Dian—thou who art enacting

SUencc, while rituals are transacting

Mysterious : now, now aid me—now
Against the mansions of my foe

Your rancour turn, and, heavenly power.

While wild beasts timorous lurk and oower

In woods, with honied slumber drooping :

Let all Suburra's dogs be whooping

At the old leman (sight for all

To laugh at), smear'd in nard withal.

Such as more perfect never yet

My fingers did elaborate.

What has occurred t Why lev than enk

Prevail the venom drags «oourBed

Of barbarous Medea, aided

With which her foemen the evaded,

When «he had wrought revenge and danghter

On tliat proud mifli^ gmA Oreon'a daughter

;

What time the mantle, gift deep dyed

With gore, did the new-wedded bride

In a oombortMrn sweep away t

Tet not a weed or root that lay

OonoeaTd in mgged haunts hath paas'd

Me undeteeted. H«ikepsAMt
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In LetlM, btttlMd though he be

In angaenti^ on the coocheB he

Of ererj wuiton hariotiy.

Ah 1 ah ! he wmlka, discharged from harm,

By some more cunning weird wife's charm.

Oh, not by wonted draughts, thou head

Doom'd many a shower of tears to shed

!

Varus, shalt thou to me again

Bush back ; nor, though by Marwian strain

Cail'd, shall thy mind recover e'er.

A mightier draught will I prepare,

A mightier brew than this for thee.

Who soom'd the first. And 'neath the sea

First shall the welkin find its bed.

While earth above our heads is spread ;

Ere thou not bum with strong desire

Of me, as with its sooty fire

Aq>halt. On this, not now as erst

The boy 'gan soothe those hags accursed

With gentle words ; but, in a doubt,

Wltenoe to break silence, thus launch'd out

Prayers Thyestean. Yes—they can,

—

Tour hell-broths, change the mighty plan

Of right and wrong. They cannot turn

Men's cycle doom'd. With curses stem

Will I piu-sue you. Curse-fraught hate

Is with no victim expiate.

Yea, too, when bidden now to die,

I shall have heaved my latest sigh.

At midnight, as a power of wrath.

Will I confront you in your path ;

And with crook'd claws as qpectre pale

I will your ^-isages assail

That which the privilege is of pow«n
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Divine, thai niif o'.r i'luto's shoTM;

And perch'd upon jour reetlen InreMt,

With panic I will scare yoar rest

You shall the mob from lane to lane,

Pelting with stonee, to pieces faaMer

From aide to side—yoa hags obaoene

;

And after that the wolves shall soatter

Abroad your members oninterr'd,

And every Eeqnilinian bird

Nor to my parents shall this soeae-—

Alas ! myself surviving, lost have besD.

ODE VI.

OAimr CAasiiTS skvkxub.

QuidimmmrwUe».

Wht worry harmless guests, tboa oar,

Dastard to front a wolvinh pack t

Why not turn hither, it V"u ilare,

Your empty thn>atH, and uie attadc.

Prepared your bite to render back t

For, mastiff-like, or that dun-hound

Of Sparta, the auxiliar race

Of herdsmen, through the snows profound.

With ear np-prick*d, in scent, FIl chase

Whatever brute shall lead the raoa

You, when the grove vnih bark of fear

You've fiU'd, can at the meat, toai'd light

Befoce thee, snuff Beware, beware^

For against knaves with fi««est might

I lift my homa^ prepared for fij^t

;
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Like him, by falae Lyoambes spum'd.

Am son, or that keen enemy

To Bu|mJu& What, if one hath tum'd

'Gainst me with venom'd tooth, shall I.

like helplew boy, ut down and 017?

ODE VII.

TO THE ROMAM PEOPLE.

Qud, qud todettia ruilit.

Whither, whither, guilty crew,

Rush ye on ? or what to do,

Are your acabbarded iron brands

GraMp'd, and fitted to your hands t

Has but little Latian gore

Spilled been, plains and oceans o'er ?

Not that Roman arm might fire

Ramparts, like imperial tire,

Of the jealous Carthage, or

That the Briton, ne'er before

Touch'd by foe, might take his way,

Fetter'd, down the Sacred Way ;

But that Parthian's vows to cherish,

By her own right hand might periiih

This our glorious dty. Neither

Dwelt in wolves, or lions either

Soul like this—ne'er mad for blood

Save againtit an alien brood.

Is it frenzy blind, or force

Sharper that sweeps on your course t

Or can it be guilt t Reply

—

Dumb they stand ; and there datk dye

M
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Every &oe a ghastly pale,

And their gtriok'n Kpirits quail

All bewilder d : So it is ;

Tis our bitter deotinie»

Roman bouIh that haunt and goad.

And the guilt of brothers' blood :

Since the gore of Remus, ill

Meriting his fate, did well

To the ground with execrations

Frau^t to coming generationa

ODE IX.

TO UMCVfAB.

Quaruio rep6stum.

O WHKK CKCulnan juice, stored by

For featiral regales, shall I,

Triumphant in our victor lord,

Csesar, beneath thy dome, high towered

(Thus pleased it Jove that it should bo)

Thou bless'd Mascenas, quaff with thee ;

The while the lyre rings forth a lay

Mingled with flutes in Dorian key

The lyre, a strain liarfa«ric they 1

As late, wben ohMed vxtam the main,

The chief Neptunian fled amain,

His navy giv'n to flame% in threat

When he had shaken o'er the state

Oyves, which from slaTee a trutor band

Stripp'd had he ; their aooomfdice har.d.

Rome-bora (abs ! poaterity

Ye to the tale will give the lie i;
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ThnJI'd to a wonum his fiMome,

And arms our aoldMr bean, and e'<m

Unto a wrinkled etmndi crew

Brooks to be slave : While Sol doth view

Raised amid standards of the fight

The fool gnat-curtauL At this sight

Gauls twice a thousand wheeled about

Tlieir sncnting chaigen^ pnling out,

" Cbeoar ;** and in the hwren hid

Scolk poops of fbemen*s vesads aped

To leftward. lo tiinmph ! [say,]

Dost thou the cars of gold ddaj.

And heifers, unprofsned by touch t

lo triumphe ! neither such

A diieftain from Jugurthas fight

Home didst thoa conToy, nor the bight

Ch«at AfricanTis—^him for whom

Yaloor o'er Osrthage piled a tomb.

Vanquished on land and sea, the foe

Has U'en Uie sagom, garb of woe

*8tead of his purple. EStho* he

To Crete, that isle «f proud renofwn.

With its twice fiffy towns, doth 6ee,

To sail with breexes not his own

;

Or to the Syrles, 'neath the sooui|^

Of Notus vex'd, his coarse doth urge
;

Or swept is o*er an aimless suige.

Bigger cups here, boy, and produce

The Chian or the LesUan juice

!

Or what may floating qualms lesliain,

MeMore as forth the CbeobaB.

An care and fsar for OMar's stale.

With sweet Lynn droogfate 'tis joy to dissipate.
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ODE X.

AQAnrer MiSvica.

Mal&9oluta.

Uhmoob'd with omen ill

The ship is under sail,

That bears the fetid Maevius on hia way.

Remember, I entreat,

O Auster, that you beat

Each side with yoxir billows of dismay.

Ix't Eurus black as night,

O'er the sea uptum'd outright,

Sweep away in wreck his ropes and broken oars i

Let the north wind rise, as dread,

As on the mountains' head

He breaks the holms that tremble [at the roar
;]

Nor let a friendly star

In that murky night appear

Wherein Orion sad is sinking low ;

Nor let him wafted be

Upon a calmer sea

Than Qneda's band of victors o'er tbe foe

;

When from Troy in oonflagration

Pallas tum'd her indignation

On Ajax's abominated miL

O what a sweating aore

Thy crew is hanging o'er,

And on thyself a jaondioed Mip«ct paki
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And that howling and that hooting

A man but little suiting,

And prayer» to Jove, the tom'd away in soom

;

When to Kotus charged with vain

Rebellowing bock again

Icmia'g gulf thj ahatter'd keel has torn !

But if a booty rich,

Stretch'd on the winding beach.

The oorm'rants you've indulged with your form,

A goat of wauton play

ffliall be victimized that day,

And a lamb to the Powers of the storm.

ODE XL
TO PK1'1'1U&

PeUiyftMlme.

Pbitius, it charms me nought, as heretofore.

My petty rhymes t' indite, struck to the heart

With deep oppressive love—love which of me

Ptet all doth make his mark. This third December,

Since I deosted my delirious paasifm

To cherish ftx T"*^hiA, firom the woods

Is shattering down their glory. Woe is me,

Throughout the town (for shame it is to think

Of such a grief) how sad a tale was I

!

And of the feasts convivial I repent.

In which as love-sick both my lassitude,

And silenoe did con\-ict me, and the righ,

Fetch'd from my bosom's depth. That nought av^d

'GaiiMt lucre a poor minstrel's genius &ii

I to faunent was wont, into thy breast
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Pouring my plaint, soon as the unbliuhing god.

With wine more fiery, from their place had gtirr'd

The secrets of a heart with passion glowing.

" But if within my bofl(Mn there doth boil

My ire unchecked, to scatter to the winds

These charmless thoughts, mere fuel to the flame,

And soothing not a whit the venom*d wound

—

My bashfulness (I said), now thrust away,

Will oease the lists to enter more with riTals

No fitting match." When with a brow austere

These maxims I had eulogized to thy face,

Order'd to hie me home, with faltering foot

I would be carried on, alas ! to doors

No fnends to me, and O ! alas ! to thresholds

Hard-hearted, against Avhich my loins and aide

I bniised. Now of one who vaunts to vanquish

In soilness any girl, Lydsca's love

Poasessee me, from which there have no power

To extricate me, not the advice of friends

All uiu:-eserved, nor their reproaches grave

;

But a new passion for some maiden fair

Braiding in knot behind her flowing hair.

ODE XIII.

TO FRISMD.

Horrido tempmtoB.

\ <HiMLY storm has ravell'd up the brow

Of heaven, aiid nuns and snowHitorsis are aptfoe

Dragging down «ther. Now the ocean, now
The forests, *neath the northern bUst of Thnee

Are groaning. From tlie daj, ocHnpaniona dew,

Snatch we wmdon ; and while hale each knee^
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Aim! gnoefal 'tis, upon our brow, with care

Albat dooded o'er, uiuravell'd be

Oar wrinkled eld. Broach thou the vintage presu'd

When n^ Torqnatai ooaanil Mt. The reel

Fnriwar to efwak o£ Heaven podiance will bring

Theee ills onoe more into their netful e{dlieriB^

With dumge benignant Now, our pleasore >r

Both to be bathed with nard of Persia's kin|^

And firom their cursed and dread anxieties

Our hearts to H^ten with CyUene's stnng.

As to his glorious fiasker-eiiild, thete sung

The fiuvfiuned Centaur: ** Mortal ! to defeat

Unknown—thou boj from heavenly Thetis sprang

!

Thee doth the land of Assarac await

Which cleave the cold streams of Bcamander, rill

Minute, and Simois eddjing oily ranooth ;

Whence have the Fates, with web infiexible,

Cut off from thee the passsge home [in sooth,]

Nor shall thy blue-haired mother e'er again

Bnng thee back home. There lighten every pain

With wine and song, midst otmverse sweet of ^aduet»,

The antidotes to all grim-visiiged sadnesa"

ODE xrv.

TO itacaiAS.

Wbt a soft listiessncnb has spread

Sudi deep oblivi<ni o'er my inmost senses,

As if I drain'd with parched lips

Oobleta Lethaan slumbers slow inducing,

O fiur Maecenas, yon destroy me
By asking oft. For 'tis a god—a god
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Who b forbidding me to bring

My once commenced Iambics, poesy

Promised of old, to their completion :

So say they for the Samian fair BathylluB

Aiuunreon, the bard of Teoe,

Was fired, who oft and oft on hollow ghell

Unto no high-wrought measure wail'd

His love. Inflamed art thou thyself^ poor wretch !

But if no fairer flame did wrap
In conflagration the beleaguer d Troy,

Rejoice thou in thy lot. For me
Phryne, a freedman's daughter, nor content

With one adorer, makes me pine away.

ODE XV.

TO VMMMJl

NoxmraL

It was the night, and, in the sky

Serene, the moon was whjning high

Among the lesser stars, when thou

Prepared to trespass >»nth thy vow
Upon the power of heaven's high lords,

Thy oath wert taking on my words

;

More tightly than the tapering holm
Is bound with ivy, clinging home
Unto my side with flexile arms

;

While fraught to sheepfold with alarms

Tlie wolf, and he, the sailor's foe,

Orion, should toss to and fro

The winter ocean, and the air

Should wave onshom A|>oUo's hair

;
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That this our lore should mutual live !

O tboa, NMsra, doom'd to grieve

Full MHV at mJ unyielding will

:

For if in Flaocoa there be still

Ought of the man, he will not bear

With one more &vour'd thou shonldst share

Ki§^t after night ; and wroth at wrong

Will seek his match. Nor will his strong

Besolve to beantj yield again.

When onoe it has been found to sin
;

If fix'd resentment to his heart

Has pierced. But thou, whoe'er thou art,

Hai^Mer Uian me, and who elate

Now walk'st in triiunph at my late,

Thou shalt have leave enrich'd to stand

With cattle, and with breadth of land.

And for thee may Pactolus flow.

Nor e'en eac^ie thy power to know

Each aecrei and mysterioos page

Of that reauBcitated sage,

Pythagoras. And surpass you may
Kireus in grace ; yet, woe the day

!

Her loves transferc'd elsewhere thoult mourn.

But I shall have my laugh in turn.

ODE XVI.

TO THX BOMAN PEOPLE.

Aterajmn teritur.

Now is another age wearing away

*Neath dvil fray^ and Rome to ruin itoop»

By her own forces. Her, whom nnogfat could lay

In ashes—neither llarsia's b(xder troops,
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Or metkacing Poroena's Tuscan band,

Nor Capxm's rival valour, could subdue,

Nor Spartacus of sharp impatient hand

And Allobrogian, ever he untrue

Unto his new-condition'd state, nor all

Germania fierce, with blue-eyed bearded brood.

And he the cursed of parents, Annibiil

Her shall we, godless age, destroy, of blood

Doom'd to destruction ; fmd the ground onoe more

By monsters of the wood possessed shall be.

Woe ! on our ashes shall a conqueror,

A savage, trample ; and his chivalry

Shall bruise tlu i ity with a thundering hoof;

And e'en QuiiiuiLs" bones (crime to behold),

Which now from winds and sims are screen'd alooC

Wide will he scatter, insolently bold.

It may be what can extricate us now,

Free fi:t)m our deadly ills henceforth to live,

Ye all, or the best portion, fiiin would know
;

Be no advice preferr'd to this I give.

E'en as Phocna's nation fled away

Curse-bound, and lands and Lares did forsake

Their own, and fanes, to boars and wolves of prey

Thenceforth to be a dwelling ; that we take

Our course, wherever feet will carry us
;

Wliere'er the south shall call us o'er the surge,

Or rampant Siroc. Doth it like you thus t

Or aught more wise hath any now to urge I

Why do we dally still with omen fair

To climb and seixe the bark t But let us fido

Take oath to these conditions : whensoever

Bodu from profoundest shoab upbuoy'd again

Have swum the aurfikoe, he it not a crime

St^ to retraoe ; nor irk it us to i^read
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Our shifted caavan honefwrnrd, at what time

Po ahall have badhed Matiimm't «cmntain-head

;

Or fiur into the nam ita lieadknd thrvak

Tall Apennine ; and loTe, of wonditms power,

Have ooa|>led monaten in vnheard-of Inst

;

That it «Imbib8 tigen *neath th* embraoe to cower

Of harta, and to the hawk the ringdore play

The paramour ; nor trustful cattle fear

Grey grim-ejed lions, and the briny sea

Lovea the he-goat now nooth. This and what« er

Shall 'vail all sweet retom to cot away,

When we have pledged with cnrsea, let us part,

The atj all entire,—or moiety

Move rig^iteooa than the herd of stubborn heart

;

Minion and deq>'rate, let him cumber still

His evil-bodii^ coodiea. Ye, the band

In whom dwella faloor, hence with woman's wail

!

And waft your flight on past the Tuscan strand.

Us there awaits an ocean wand'ring round,

A land of culture. Let us seek it straight,

Bleas'd land, and islands which with wealth abound ;

Where earth unplough'd doth year on year repeat

The boons of CSvea^ and niqvnned for aye

Hie vinejard Hoawomn ; and the olive's shoot.

The never-ruling olive doth display,

Its germins, and the black fig decks with fruit

Its own, its native tree ; honeys distil

From hollow ilez,^-down the mountain creet

Light lei^M with tinkling foot the crystal rilL

Hiere to the milkpails come without bdieet

The ewe-goats, and the flock in amity

Bring home their full swoln uddersL Kor at eve

Doth the bear howling prowl the aheepootes nigh,

Nor the deep soil with vipers festering heave.
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Die flock contagions harm not. Of no star

Does the swart tyranny the herd scorch aught.

And at more wonders shall we man'cl there,

"We blessed ; how nor Eurus deluge-fraught

With big efiused showers the leas doth scar

;

Nor are the succulent germins parch'd with drought

In glebes unmoisten'd ; while each temper due

He gives who rules the goda. Ne'er to this qx)t

Did pine-tree stretch with Argo s oaring crew

;

Nor did the shameless Colchian set her foot

;

Not to this port did Sidon's sailors brace

Their yard-arms, nor Ulysses' troop of toil.

Jove for a holy race these strands kept back,

When that with brass he did alloy and soil

An age of gold ; with brass, with iron then.

He harden'd age on age. Whereof to men
Of holiness, [and &vourite8 of heaven,]

A happy flight with me its prophet bard is given.

ODE XVIL

DIALOOUS UrrWUEM HORACK AlTD CAKIDIA.

Jamjam^fieaci

Now, now at length, on bended knee,

My hands to potent sorcery

I yield ; and by the realms implore

Of Proserpine, and by Dian's power
Inflexible, and by each tome

Of charms prevailing to call down

Unqihered planets from the sky,

At length thy w<»ds of mystery,
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Cknidk, qpwre ! and abfr^ O aladc

Thy BMgie whed swift whirled back.

H^ Tetepliii», did move to gnwe

The son of Nereua, in whoee &ce

The Mynans' sqaadronB he in pride

Had manhall'd, and against whoee tide

Barb'd shafts had hurtling been. The damee

Of Hion Hector wrapp'd in balm*—

The slaughterer Hector—when he lay

Sentenced to savage birds a prey,

And dogs ; when once his dtadel

Abandcm'd, the monarch fell

Before the feet, alas 1 of one

In wrath unbending, Peleus' son.

Ulysses' oanmaen sorely toil'd,

Tliar Iwistle-mantled limbs despoil'd

Of their toogfa hides, when Circe fain

So will'd it. Then did thought again,

And voice glide back, and to each face

Its wOTited dignity and grace.

Paid have I fall suffidency,

And more, of penalties to thee,

O thoa the thrice-loved, and again,

By bazg«aaen and by marketr-moL

Fled has my youth, and bashful sheen

Has left my bones, with sallow akin

Hung loosely o'er. My kKsks are hoar

With thy perfiimefc No peaceful hour

Back on my pillow doth me lay

From travail sore. Night treads on day,

And day on night—nor there is might

My breast with gasping strained tight

To U^ten of ita burden. So

O'ervanquisfa'd am I in my woe,
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That I must own the truth, in times

Before denied, that Sabine rhymes

Knell on the bosom frenzy-fits,

And that the head asunder splits

'Neath Marsic ditty. What beside

Fain wouldst thou have t ooeaa tide

And earth ! I bum to such degree

As nor Alcidee—smeared he

With the black blood of Neasos—nor

The flame Sicanisn raging sore

In burning iEtna. Thou till I,

By rough rude winds, a cinder dry,

Am swept away, art all on fire.

Thyself a laboratory entire.

With Colchian drugs. What dosing late f

Ur what the ransom that doth wait

For me t Speak out ; with faith HI pay

ilach stipulated penalty

;

Prepared to expiate my fimlt,

Whether a himdred steers thou siudt

Have claim'd, ^» shalt on lying lyre

To have thy praises snug desire

;

Thou as the chaste, thoa honest-eoul'd.

Throughout the zodiac shalt hold

Thy progress as a star of gokL

Euwrath'd at slandered Helen's fiita^

Osfltor, and he of Castor great

The brother, by his soppliaat cries

O'ermastei'd, did his foiftit egres

Unto the bard reatoie. And tbov,

(For thou hast poww,) raleaaa me mom
From madness. O thoa mmAat firaTd

With parants' filth, nor bekba, nkooTd
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In tbe poor's nlwtiwli to ^mpmm
The aahw nine <lajB fiom the heane.

Thine is » U«Mfc for irdoone mild,

And flpotlea hands ; and thy womb's child

Is PMfkanMM» ; and with red gore

Of thine the midwife baiheth o'er

Her rags, when«v«r «a a stout

Pkrtonent thou are sallying out.

CAJTIDIA'S AVSWXB.

Why poor to cloee-seal'd ears thj prayers f

Not to the naked mariners

More deaf ito rocks with the deep soiige

Does the wild wintry Neptune scourge.

That thou unponish'd should have mock'd

Cotytto's mysteries, onlock'd

To eyes (Hcofiuie—that rite divine

Of Cupid, the young libertine !

And claiming the archprieet to be

Of Eaquilinian sorcery,

^ould, without penalty or shame,

Have fill'd the dty with my name !

What was ih» use that I with riches

Heap'd those Pdignian old witches,

Or brew'd a poisonous potation,

Qoidcer than all in operation I

But as for thee, a doom too slow

For thy petitions bides thee now ;

And joyless must a life by thee

Be drained out in miseiy ;

For this, that you may still supply

Food for new pangs of agony.
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He craves repose in strong desire

Tantalus, Pelop's faithless sire,

Tracking for aye the boon repast

:

Craves it Prometheus, chained &st

Unto the vulture : craves in want,

He, Sisyphus, the stone to plant

Upon the mountain's crest ; but still

Jove's laws forbid it. Thou shalt feel

The wish one hour from some high pile

To plunge thee down ; another while

With Noric steel that breast of thine

To broach. And vainly shalt thou twine

Cords for thy neck—^thou sad and dull

In loathing sickliness of souL

Then on the shoiilders mounted high

I'll ride of thee, my enemy ;

And earth itself shall yield before

My haughtinesa Must I, who power

Possess e'en images of wax

To move, as thou hast learnt, of fiM^

«^ Too curious, and the moon to tear

Down by my charmings frotn the q>h«re ;

Can raise the dead though burnt with fire^

And brew the cup of strong desire

:

Must I lament for witchery

That hath no issue upon ihaet

/
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THE SECULAR POEM

HORACE

TO AI>OLLO AXD DIAXA.

PlteAc, tSwtnunque pctau Diana.

Phoebus, and thou the fisrest queen,

Dian, bright glotj of the sphere,

PoVn aye adorable and adored,

O grant the prayers whidi we prefer

On hallow'd days,

—

Days, when the Kbyl's songs did moniah

That virgin nuuds, a chosen train.

And sinleas hoyn, to Powers of Heaven,

Whose joy tibe seven hills have been,

A hymn should raise.

Boon Sol, who op'st and shroad'st the day

In radiant car, and apring'sk from gloom

Still diffisrent and the same, mayst thou

Nought nobler tiiaa oar city Borne

Behold on earth !

Hithyia, kind to bring

Duly our timely births to light,

O do thoa guard our mothers, wbflUier

Ludna thoa woaldst fiun be hight,

Or Qaeen of Birth !

K
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Goddeaiy rear up our nursling yoxing,

And bless tlie sires' awards, proclaiming

Of maidens to be joked, and law

Marital with an olikpring teeming

New sprung to light

That the fix'd cycle, ten times roll'd

Through years elev'n, again our songs

And sports may bring, 'neath daylight bright

Thrice, and as often fill'd with throngs

"Neath gracious night.

And you, ye Fates, all true to chant

What once hath doomed been, and what,

O may the world's firm law maintain !

Add ye blest fortimes to the lot

Fulfilled thus far !

Teeming with grain and flock may Earth

With wheatcn coronal her meed

To Ceres bring. May streams alike

Of health, and Jove's soft lephyn feed

Our nursling care.

With sheathed arrow, mild and calm.

Hear thou our striplings at thflj bow,

Apollo I Thou the PUneto* Qimoi,

Luna, with doubWHOWted brow,

Our makfani hear

!

If Rome be work of yours^ and quadront

Of Ilion reach'd the Tuscan atrand,

That portion doom'd ihoir homea and ct^

To change anew, by yonr command

In safe career

;
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For wlwin, UkMaUied, through b«rmng Troy,

JEneM pore, his ooontiy's &U

8urTiTing, paved » pasaice free,

Daogniitg than th I all

More to rt'piiiioe.

Gods ! to our loyal manhood aouls

Of virtue,—Gods 1 to tranquil eld

Bepooe^—to the Bomulean race

Both sobstanoe and an ofispring grant,

And ev'iy grace !

And he who with white steers adores you,—

He, of A^i'Hi*»»' glorioTis blood,

And Vmius,—rule he, lord above

The warring foe, to foe subdued

In mercy kind

!

O'er ocean now and land the Mede

His mi^ty bands and fiuoes dreads

Of Alba; Tartars his awards

Now seek, they once with hwighty heads,

And sons of Ind.

Now Faith, and Peace, and noble Truth,

And pristine Shame, and she in scorn

Long dighted, Virtue, dares return.

And Flentj, bkas'd with brimming horn,

Hot fiMje reveals

-

And Augur Phoebus, he the graced

With glittering bow, and welcome well

To the nine Moses j who the body's

Exhausted limbs with healthful spell

Relieves and heal&
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If the Palatian towere, and State

Of Rome, and Latiiim blest he view

With fav'ring eye, may he prolong

The age into a lustre new,

And happier aye

!

And she who Aventine doth sway,

And Algidiun, may she to prayers

Pour'd by the great Fifteen take heed,

And to oxir stripliugs' vows hor ean
Benign close lay !

Hope good and sure I home report,

That Jove and the assembled gods

Cherish these thoughts ; the chorus I

Both Phcebus and Diana's lands

Taught to display.

'«imD IT coi (»MnMa) ur» vnu». «uat «vkss «rvsar.
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